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The Weather
West Texas— fair tonight and 
Thursday; not quite so cold in 
east and north portions to
night.

1nH e  P a m p a  N e w s
1

Good Evening!
If you tell your troubles to 

God, you put them into the
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Beth Sides 
Claim Gains 
At Barcelona

Loyalists Report 
Defenders Standing 
Firm On West

(B y Th«* Associated Press)
The Spanish insurgents passed 

another barrier today in their 
drive on Barcelona while anxious 
debates in Paris and London held 
out little hope of foreign aid to 
the sorely pressed Spanish gov
ernment.

The British cabinet was authori
tatively reported to have reaf
firmed its policy of noninterven
tion. The French government, torn 
between rising leftist demands for 
aid to Barcelona and the danger 
of a general war. was unable to 
announce a decision.

Southwest of Barcelona General
issimo Franco’s troops reported 
they had crossed the Gaya River, 
thrust back government l in e s  
which had held since the fall or 
Tarragona Sunday, taken two 
small villages and gained three 
miles.

Government resistance apparent
ly stiffened we6t of the threatened 
capital, however. A column led 
down the Barcelona-Lerida high
way by Franco personally was 
slowed up and turned to clean-up 
operations

Word that its defenders were 
standing firm on the west helped 
lilt gloom which had settled over 
Barcelona when the insurgent ad
vance only 35 miles from the cap
ital presented the gravest threat 
of the two and a half year civil 
war.

Insurgent progress a la r m e d  
sympathetic elements In' France, 
where the Oeneral Confederation 
Of Labor voted to join Socialists 
and Communists in urging the 
government to send aid to the 
Spanish republic.

Increasing pressure for some 
help to Barcelona brought lengthy 
discussion of the problem in a 
cabinet session where Foreign 
Minister George Bonnet was un
derstood to have insisted on fol
lowing Britain’s non-intervention 
policy.

Ute government, meanwhile, or
dered an air raid defense trial In 
Paris tonight, with 2.000 civilian 
defense volunteers to be "evacu
ated” from the capital by train. 
Use chemical corps was scheduled 
to test its equipment against gas 
and incendiary bombs

Barcelona Sure 
Defense Lines 
Will Not Fall

BARCELONA. Jan. 18 (/I>i—The 
stiffening of government defense 
lines gave Barcelona new heart and 
made it a bustling city of wartime 
business today in the face of the 
gravest Insurgent threat to govern
ment Bpain since the civil war start
ed exactly two and a half years ago

H ie poorly-masked worry which 
gripped the governmental capital 
when Insurgent armies drove with
in 35 miles of Barcelona disappear
ed today. Tile greyish morning sun
light found the streets full of hur
rying crowds and noisy truck traf
fic.

The few white-gloved, white-hel- 
meted traffic police who have sur
vived the sweeping conscription de
crees wore themselves out whistling 
and waving in the heavy flow of 
vehicles rushing through the streets 
with war supplies.

H e  traditional idle Spanish strol
ler vanished from the streets and 
pedestrians walked as if they were 
late for vital appointments. The 
loafer’s haven, Ciudadela Park, was 
deserted.

A few forlorn animals, still in their 
cages in the park, looked startled 
by Stray passersby.

Nowhere was there a sign of 
flight or panic.

Any selge of Barcelona seemed 
farther removed as the government 
announced the southern defense line 
had been stabilized after the retire
ment from Tarragona

Eugene Worley To  
Represent Allred 
In Woshington

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 (A P i -  
Trade barriers between states were 
attacked today by State Senator J 
Manley Head of Stephenvillc, Tex.

He said lie would urge the Coun
cil of State Governments tomor
row to encourage the repeal of 
“high tariffs which greatly curtail 
interstate commerce and work an 
Injustice" on those states whicli 
do not have similar barriers.

Excessive taxes imposed by some 
states on out-of-stale motor trucks, 
lie said, was one common practice 
which stifled interstate commerce.

Head will represent the state 
Senate at the council, and Repre
sentative Robert Wood of Marshall 
the lower House. Eugene Worley 
of Shamrock will represent former 
Governor James V. Allred.

I  Heard - - -
That Leo Wilson, city desk ser

geant and finger mint expert, has 
an unusual hobby—miking braided 
lengths or rape and tying intricate 
knots. He can tie knots that would 
make a ssUor arti*med of himself 
and call plait a rep* ttKr n tnoefclne.

BCD PRESIDENT
■-.'.v.-y : íá* >: ’• :■ •: .. Mexico Says ’Alarming 

Predictions’ Caused 
W riter’s Expulsion

Eirectors of tile Pumps Board 
of City Development In session 
Monday night elected Farris 
Od n, above, as its president for 
1939 Mr. Oden lias been an out- I 
standing civic leader in Pampa 
for many years. He will name 
his committee chairmen soon

Cruise Of'Hell 
Ship' Probed By 
Federal Jurors j

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 18 (/PI—H e  
"hell ship” cruise of the Metha Nel
son—as fantastic a story as ever 
an old salt spun—intrigued a fed
eral grand Jury today 

Resuming an Inquiry into rliarg- , 
os of mutiny aboard the schooner 1 
on her voyage to Cocos Island last 
fall, the jury also was expected to 
hear talk of search for burled treas- | 
lire, a narrowly-averted love duel, 
and other melodramatic adventur
ers.

Summoned for questioning were: 
Marino Bello, stepfather of the 

late Jean Harlow, and his bride, 
Evelyn Husby, a nurse lie married 
on the cruise; Richard Gulley, cous
ing of Captain Anthony Eden; Coun
tess Dorothy Di Fra.sso, Hollywood 
social arbiter; and her maid. Lelo- 
mena Renzv.

Accused of mutiny were Charles 
(Champ) Segal, Hollywood promot
er. and Abe Kapellner, a steward, 
but they In turn charged Skipper 
R. B Hoffman of the schooner with 
brutality ahd aiiti-Jcwlsli persecu
tion.

Yesterday a $7,500 damage suit 
was charged by Roll Baarnian. boat
swain. charging the skipper slugged 
him while attempting to chain him 
to a stanchion. Hoffman told the i 
Jury last week lie placed Baarnian 
In irons on advice of a vice consul 
at Acapulco.

'On Approval' Costs 
Stores $32,000,000

NEW YORK. Jan 18 i/Pl—1Then ' 
there's the case of the young lady 
who wore a brand-new gown at eacli 
session of her Thursday afternoon 
bridge club.

“Oh. I really don't have a large 
wardrobe. " she told her admiring 
fellow-members, “ I Just take these 
out on approval from the shojis and 
return them In a couple of days."

Some of the delegates to the Na
tional Retail Dry Goods Associa
tion convention brought her into a i 
dlst ussion today.

One of them figured that slic and 
her sisters cost the retailers of 
America at least $32,000.000 annually 
—dead loss

i.erc Is how it was figured;
The stores each year sell about 

$720,000.000 of women's ready-to- 
wear clothing Of these dresses, 
coats and suits, 15 per cent $108,- 
000.000 is returned to the stores 
from which they were purchased 

Ctlirr "returns" Include 16'a per
cent of all negligees purchased and 
14 percent of all underwear.

Most of these garments, It was 
said, are later sold to other cus- , 
tomers, oul the iuss involved is a bit 
on the staggering side. The return 
of a $25 gown, for example, costs 
a store approximately $4

Air Chief Urges 
4 More Air Bases

WASHINGTON. Jan 18 IiV i The 
army air corps chief told Congress 
today four new air bases should be 
constructed In the next two years; 
to complete tire defenses of the | 
continental United States.

Major-General H. H. Arnold, testi
fying before the House M ilitary, 
committee at the opening of public , 
hearings on President Roosevelt’s 
$552.000.000 defense program, said | 
the new air bases should be built 
at Puerto Rleo, Alaska and two in 
the United States.

In addition, he said, the air base 
In Hawaii should be expanded.

Rank And File To 
Decide U A W  Fight

DETROIT. Jan. 18 i/Pt-H e rank 
and file will act as Judge and Jury 
In settling the long and torrid fac
tional fight among the officers of 
H e  United Auto Workers Union 

H e  huge CIO unit which claims 
a membership of nearly 400.000 pre
pared formal notices today calling 
locals to a special convention to 
decide, principally, the status of 
President Homer Martin.

H e  convention, by declaration of 
the union's anti-Martin executive 
board yesterday, will open In Cleve
land on March 30, continuing in
definitely "until bualne» Is com-

ACC Band Bus 
Overturns, 2

| * I

Hurl In Crash
Bus Throws R e a r. 
T ire  En Route To  
A ustin  Yesterday

BROWNWOOD. Jan. 18 i/Pi—Two 
members of Abilene Christian Col
lege band, returning from the Aus
tin inaugural, were injured, one 
painfully, when the band bus over
turned earlv today near Zephyr, 
16 miles southeast of here.

Two hours later, while the 28 band 
members huddled around a fire near 
the demolished bus, an automobile 
occupied by Mr and Mrs. R I, No
ble of Eastland County, crashed in
to the wreckage Mrs Noble was ta
ken to a BrowTwood hospital with 
a serious head injury

Clarinet player James Malcolm 
Smith was treated at a Brownwood 
hospital for a severed artery’ in his 
left wrist while Director D W Crain 
received severe bruises on his legs 
and shoulders.

Tile band members stayed at the 
roadside until nearly dawn when a 
commercial bus took them to Abi
lene.

It was the second accident of the 
trip The bus threw’ a right rear tire 
en route to Austin but no one was 
injured.

H e  band was given a new bus 
only last summer after a previous 
wreck which demolished the old one.

'Transaction Tax' To 
Pay Pensions Urged

O'Daniel Continues 
Sunday Broadcasts

AUSTIN, Jail. 18 t/Pi—The regu
lar Sunday morping broadcasts of 
W Lee ODnniel from the Gover
nor's mansion probably will Include 
frequent comments on governmen
tal matters

" H e  Sunday broadcasts are not 
Intended for a discussion of poli
tics." the new governor said today, 
"but if there's anything that needs 
discussing. I'll discuss it."

The governor said his 20-.vear-old 
son. Pat, would try to take his place 
on the commercial broadcasts of 
the O'Daniel flour company. The 
elder O'Daniel resigned as president 
of the company before becoming 
governor.

Cowed
PRINCE FREDERICK. Md„ Jan

18 (/Pi—John Bond and his shiny 
new automobile lost a one-round 
dec ision to a eow.

They met the cow at a bridge 
over a small stream. She blocked 
their path. Angry at Bond's attempt 
to pass, the cow lowered her head 
and nudged Bond and his car into 
the stream. No one was hurt—least 
of all the cow.

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 18. (AP)
—The government press bureau 
in a statement on the expulsion j 
of Frank L. Kluckhohn, corre
spondent of the New York 
Times, charged he made “alarm
ing predictions about the sup
posed course of national policies” 
despite repeated requests in a 
“ cordial manner” that he base 
his reports “on fact and the ab
solute truth.”
The Mexican statement assert

ed that "after innumerable rectifi
cations made personally by the 
above - mentioned correspondent, 
the government of Mexico was 
forced to notify him of its dis
pleasure at his remaining in the 
republic . .”

"The government was forced to 
take this measure on the basis 
that Mr. Kluckhohn. In his very 
active work, maliciously misin
terpreted the doctrine of the Mex
ican government, inviting the hos
tility of foreign affairs against 
ours, thus contributing to hinder 
friendly relations with other gov
ernments. such as that of the 
United States of North America; 
but. besides. Kluckhohn had en
tered the country in violation of 
an order of the immigration au
thorities that he not be admitted 
to national territory.”

BROWNSVILLE, Jan. 18. (AP) 
— Frank L. Kluckhohn, New 
York Tiroes correspondent who 
was expelled from Mexleo, said 
touay me i nileu States embassy 

| at Mexico City had made photo
static copies of credentials show
ing he entered the southern re
public properly.
The government press bureau at 

1 Mexico City stated last night 
Kluckhohn entered the country "In 
violation of an order of immigra
tion authorities” and charged 
Kluckhohn “maliciously inter
preted" Mexico’s policies. The 
newsman, who came here by plane.

; said he would remain for several 
days.

I "Over a period of two full years 
in the Mexican republic I have 

j sent hundreds of news stories. The 
I Mexican government during that 
t period has not denied the facts in 
I these stories. I think that speaks 
! for itself.' Kluckhohn said.
| “ As for the one specific charge 

See MEXICO. Page 3

Legislature Fails 
To Cheer Tax Plan

AUSTIN. Jan 18 </Pi—‘There was 
no applause from members of the 
legislature tilts afternoon when Gov
ernor W Lee O'Daniel recommend
ed a transactions tax to solve the 
state old age assistance and other 
financial problems.

A round of hand-clapping greeted 
his arrival at the joint session to 
deliver Ills first message to the leg
islature. but thereafter the legisla
tors. for the most part, listened si
lently as he read a 6,000 word docu
ment.

Loyalist Hero Wrecks 3 Tanks, 
Routs 11 Others, Nabs Italians

BARCELONA, Jan. 18 ÍAP) — 
The exploits of a young army 
"dinamitero." officially credited 
with halting single-handed two in
surgent tank attacks, wrecking and , 
capturing three enemy tanks and 
putting 11 others to flight with 
well-aimed bombs, was acclaimed 
today by the press and people of 
government Spain.

A bomb hurling army corporal.. 
Celestino Garcia Moreno. was 
credited first with destroying one ¡ 
tank in the Sant Coloma sector 
where insurgents are pressing ! 
toward Barcelona and bringing 
back its machine-gun. the semi
official newspaper La Vanguardia 
said.

In a second attack he laced 13 
tanks alone, wrecked two and made 
the others flee. With a pickaxe he 
broke open the door of one tank 
and took four Italian officers pris- j 
oner

Newspapers spread his name in 
banner headlines with congratula
tions from Premier Juan Ncgrin

A leading editorial on "The Les
son of Corpora! Garcia" said gov
ernment Spain was meeting its de
ficiency in war materials with 
superhuman bravery and attacked 
"politicians of the word" who 
abandoned Spain.

H e  small bright-eyed corpora! 
dressed in a bulky military blouse 
and ill-fitting khaki trousers, 
talked about his exploits before 
going to visit Premier Negrin.

He related how his bombs burst 
under gasoline tanks, disabling the 
machines and blinding the crews 
with fumes. He sa'd he pulled two 
Italians out of the tank and 
threatened to shoot if the other 
two did not come out H e  Italians 
then helped him dismantle the 
machine-gun and take it back to 
his own lines, lie said.

New Locks For Canal 
Asked By Woodring

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. (API — 
Secretary Woodring, it was learned 
today, has recommended a bond 
Issue to finance a third set of 
Panama Canal locks.

He suggested the $200.000,000 
project to Congress as a part of 
the defense program, contending 
the bonds could be retired out of 
canal receipts.

Woodring was reported to have 
told House and Senate military 
committees that about $8,000,000 
of the annual receipts of $13,000.- 
000 could be used for the bonds. 
H e  new locks, designed primarily 
for military use. would provide an 
alternate route across the Isthmus 
in case of attack.

President Roosevelt recommend
ed in his defense message tfj? ex

penditure of $27.000,000 to main
tain an adequate peace garrison in 
the Canal Zone, but did not men
tion additional locks.

Discussion of the whole defense 
program, entailing an additional 
$525.000.000 over ordinary budget 
requirements, was resumed todaj* 
at both ends of the capitol.

H e  House military committee 
called Major General H. H. Arnold, 
chief of the army aif corps for 
more details on the proposal to 
build the corps up to approx
imately 5.500 planes.

Arnold. 52, has been chief of the 
corps since Major General Oscar 
Westover was killed in a crash last 
September. He has Indicated re-

8w  f  A fW *  Vege *

W. Lee Hits 
Borrowing Oi 
Pension Funds

Discourages Plans 
Of Leg islators To  
Issue W arran ts
AUSTIN, Jan. 18 </!*)—Governor 

W. Lee O'Daniel today announced 
he was opposed to borrowing; ad
ditional money to bolster shaky old 
pge pension finances.
The old a«e assistance commis

sion stated recently receipts to the 
pension fund wen- running about 
$85.000 a month behind the outlay 

| for pension payments and unless 
) aid was forthcoming promptly in- 
i dividual pensions would have to be 
reduced after February.

Legislators have proposed to Ls- 
su? $1,000.000 in treasury warrants, 
which in effect would be borrowing 
the money from banks, and also to 
borrow $2,500.000 from another state 
fund, the county road and bond in
debtedness fund

" I  regret that the pension fund 
' is in that condition," O’Daniel said 
! at his first formal press conference. 
"Everyone knows I am in hearty 
sympathy with the old folks.

Opposed to Borrowing
"There is the hard way of taxa

tion, or the easy way of borrowing. 
But, from the business standpoint.
I have seen business firms that went , 
bankrupt when they started the bor- 

; rowing way. I am opposed in gen
eral to borrowing.

“ I have no criticism of past leg
islation. We are simply face to face 

: with a condition that did not exist 
then.”

About two years in a pension 
fund emergency, the Slat borrowed 

| about $1.500.000 from a Dallas bank, 
and approximately $1.300.000 has not 
been repaid

Asked if til'* bank was pressing 
for the money, O'Daniel replied it

See O DANIEL. Page 3

Hiller Wins 
Turkey Deal

Bv DeWITT MACKENZIE.
NEW YORK Jan 18 </pi The 

signing of the Gcrman-Turkixh 
credit agreement in Berlin, grant
ing Turkey a loan of $60.000.000 
represents another important victory 
for Nazi leader Hitlrr in hLs amaz- 

i ing drive for economic and political 
' control of eastern Europe and the 
Balkans.

It means he has forged another 
link in the chain with which he is ! 
trying to bind a resisting Turkey 
And it means a further challenge to 
Britain’s influence * in this area 

j which she must control to safeguard 
her Near Eastern interests and the 

j Suez.
Actually the credit was negotiated 

last Octob r at the time of the 
'Czechoslovak crisis, when Herr Hit- 
, ler sent his economic squad 'ash
ing through the Balkans on a trade 
roundup. His super-saleMnan and 
inini.stcr oT economics. Walthcr Funk, 
drove tht' deal at Ankara.

I happened to arrive in th Turk
ish capital a few days later and 
made a discovery which spoke vol
umes on the relations between the 
two countries. Funk had offered 
Turkey a credit loan not of $60.000.- 
000 but of double that amount 
S120.000.00a and this vast sum had 

‘ been turn cl down although thrt An- 
kai a government was far from roll 

| ing in riches.
The answer to this was that Eng- 1 

¡land had recently loaned Turkey 
*ome $72.000.000. and the Turks d< - 

j  dined to play favorites by accepting 
a bigger giant from the Germans.

I Turkey was afraid of tlie oncoming 
German flood and. while she felt, it 
would be highly impolite to refuse a 
Berlin loan altogether, was looking 
to England for protection.

Daniels Greeted 
By Mexican Band

MEXICO CITY. Jan 188 (/P> — 
United States Ambassador Josephus 

i Dani'ls. returning Irom a vacation 
In the United Stales, received a 

1 musical welcome from a Mexican 
| police band today when he stepped 
from a train In Mexico City's main 

('.station.
Daniels expressed suprlse but d"- 

i dined to comment on the expulsion 
Inf Frank Klnckhorn. New York 
i Times correspondent, by the depart
ment of Intel lor yesterday.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

C H A R TIN G  DRIVE ON BARCELONA
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Spanish Loyalist capital Barce
lona prepares for last-ditch de
fense as Nationalist troops eftp- 
tured Reus and Tarragona while 
other corps advanced through

Vails, Cervera. and Igualada. 
The map shows Barcelona's po
sition in respect to northern 
and southern drives. The shad
ed area indicates Insurgent ad
vance since Dec 23, 1938.

’Singing FreshTo
Be Presented Tuesday

I

A musical comedy as bright as a 
1939 dollar will be presented on the 
stage of the Pampa high school 
auditorium at 8 o’clock next Tues

day night, when "The Singing 
Freshman, directed by Ken Bonnet.

1 is staged. The three-act production 
i is sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
; Chamber of Commerce and is for 
1110 benefit of the organization's 
Top O Texas Fiesta fund

There arc seven principals in the 
cast and a chorus of 40. In the 
leading roles arc Willa Dean FT11 is, 
as Zinita. princess of Magonia, Jim
my Mosely as Gordon, the singing 
freshman.

John Sullivan has the role of Pop
the college cafe owner. Harry Kelly 
plays the part of Dean, the college 
advisor. Bob Morris, that of Sam. 
the stuttering comedian. Ray Mon
day has the part of Quay, protector 
of the princess

Louise Smith. Dorothy Jean Day. 
and others are cast as college girls.

' John Edward McConnell. Jack Hcs- 
sey. Harold Gillespie. Jack Andrews, 
and others as college boys.

The synopsis of the comedy:
Mary, a student of Yaleanova. 

visits the foreign country of Magonia 
and becomes acquainted with Zin
ita. the princess and heiress to the 
throne.

Her lather, the king, wanting 
Zinita to be democratic sends her 
to Magonia to go to school. Gordon, 
the farm boy. possessing a good 
singing voice, also enrolls in the 
school. Gordon becomes a waiter 
in Pop Jones cafe, and to be near 
him the princess Zinita pays Pop 
t( let her work there also. They fall 
in love with each other, but Gordon 
feeling he has no right to claim 
her love, he being a farm boy. claims, 
another love. After much shifting of 
events they return to Magonia. 
where Gordon will eventually rule 
with Zinita

D is c o v e re r  O f  B ig  

K ilg o re  F ie ld  D ie s
OKLAHOMA C ITY Jan 18 </P>— | 

E P (Jack' Kilgore. 53. prominent 
Oklahoma oil man whose wildcat \ 
wells opened two oil fields, died at 
his home here today after a brief 
illness.

Kilgore, a wildcatter when Okla
homa's oil industry was in its in
fancy. drilled the well which opened 
the Kilgore pool in Stephens county. 
Southern Okl ;homa.

Senate Coniirms 
Harry Hopkins

WASHINGTON Jail 18 i/lt Th" 
Senate Commerce Committee ap
proved today the nomination of 
Harry I, Hopkins for secretary of 
eommrce

Hopkins, regarded a.s one of Presi
dent Roosevelt's mod intimate ad- 
vLscr.s. was subjected to critical 
questioning by committee members 
last week on his administration of 
the WPA

The new commerce secretary con
ceded that as- WPA administrator 
he had made some mistakes. I f he 
ha 1 the job to do over again, he 
added, he would not make political 
speeches.

William A Harriman. New York 
banker and chairman of the business 
advisory council, testified in support 
of Hopkins' nomination, which prob
ably will be taken up by the Senate 
tor final action tomorrow.

Hopkins now Is serving a com
merce secretary under a temporary 
appointment made while Congress 
was in recess.

French Cabinet 
Takes Firm Stand

PARIS. Jan. 18 The French 
cabinet was authoritatively report
ed today to have decided to stake 
its life in the Chamber of Deputies 
on a combined policy of noninter
vention in the Spanish civil war 
and "vigilant defense" of Frtnch 
interests.

Informed political sources said 
that the ministers, meeting with 
President Albert Lebrun, cho.se this 
cours? in the controversy raging 
over leftist demands for French aid 
to government Spain to prevent ad
verse results of an Italian-supported 
victory for the Insurgents.

Foreign Minister Georges Bon
net was rejx)rted to have insisted, 
before the cabinet, on maintaining 
neutrality in Spain and keeping 
France's Py renees border closed to 
help for the sorely pressed govern
ment. Tliis, he was said to have in
sisted. was necessary to hold Bri
l’ tin's support for Fiance in other 
European problems.

O'Daniel Plan 
Provides New 
Form 01 Tax

Old Folks Would 
Benefit Under New 
Revenue Scheme
AUSTIN, .fan. 19 (/pi—Gar. W. 

I/ ' O’OanP-1 recommended to the 
lepfcdature today the levying e f  a 
1.6 per ernt transaction hue to pay
oM are pensions.
He said, however, “the leigslature 

in its wisdom mav discover a better
me'hori of rairine this revenue. If 
a hotter method can be foun-4, I  am 
per*eetlv willing to accept it.”

Simultaneously with his recom
mendation for a new tax. O’Daniel 
said he favored writing into the conj 
«titution of this state "a provision 
abolishing all state ad valorem 
taxes."

H > suggested both propositions be 
-onridered in a single constitutional
amendment.

Sixty per cent of the money col
lected in tlie form of taxes to carry 
on state and local government In 
Texas comes from ad valorem taxes, 
he asserted, "and I think the amount 
is tremendously excessive.”

A few words later, however, he 
said “ . . . therefore, it is my opinion 
that ad valorem taxes should be 
reduced."

Later he made it fairly clear he 
was suggesting the actual abolition 
of the ad valorem taxes. He pro- 
ixised the abandonment of the lev
ies be made effective Jan. 1, 1941, 
and that the revenue derived from 
the current tax on cigarettes be 
transferred to the available school 
fund a.s of Jan 1, 1940.

"This will mean." he said, "that 
in 1940 and 1941 the schools Will 
receive the ad valorem tax which 
they are now receiving, in addition, 
botli years they will receive all of 

1 the cigarette tax, which will mean 
a net increase to the school revenue 
during these two years of the 
amount or revenue diverted from 
tile cigarette tax. which Will be ap
proximately $9,000.000.

The new governor said the pen
sion bill he was recommending “will 
guarantee an Ircome of $30 per 
month to every old person who meets 
the requirements of the pension 
law as to age residence, etc."

He was careful to point out the 
bill would raise the income of every 
aged person to at least $30 a month, 
not to provide a flat $30 monthly.

| "For instance, under this bill a 
I person 65 years of age. otherwise 
qualified, who has no income, would 
receive $15 from the state and $15 
from the federal government; if 
he had an income of $10, he would 
receive $10 from tile state and $10 
from the federal government, lev
eling the income at $30; if he had 
an income of $15, he would receive 
$7 50 from the state and *7.50 from 
the Hderal government, again lev
eling Ills income at $30.”

O'Dinlel said hp was opposed to 
a retail sales tax; to a tax on oil, 

j or to a gross ircome tax o f  one and 
! one-half per cent as a means of 
raising pension revrnue.

"It is my deliberate judgment that 
the transaction tax is the best means 
of raising the money." he said.

The plan wouH divert, the gover
nor said in his first messsage to the 
legislature. “ In round figures. $5,- 
000.000 of the revenue now going to 
the old age pension fund to the 
general fund as of Jan. 1, 1940. H e  
geheral fund will continue to re- 

j  celve the ad valorem taxes through 
the year 1940 and the year 1941, 
thereby providing $5,000,000 new 
rev nue during each year of this 
biennial period.

'Now out of this $10.000.000 new 
revenue It will be necessary to make 
sufficient appropriation to meet the 
obligation of the state, assumed by 
the people when they voted the con-

See TAX. rage 3

I Saw
Sheriff Cal Rose bringing in a 

couple of walnut logs from McClel
lan creek. He's going to make gun- 
stocks out of them.

The R. R. Ducks As ‘Hep Cals' And 
Anti-Jitterbugs Start Fendin'

Sunwet Ycst’dy SR
7 ». m _____  29
8 a m. 29
9 a. m_____  . 80
10 a. m. 82
Today’s maximum 
Today’s minimum.. .  
Lowest last night

11 a. ru.
12 Noon
1 p. m.
2 p. m.

Meeting—JU.D.»—tonight, 7:; 
Ctty H »!l —Adv.

By TIIE ROVING REPORTER.
The Roving Reporter today was 

: having a lime watching the actual 
an I potential Jitterbugs and mem
bers of the Anti-Jitterbug club fight 
it out verbally and physically on 
and off the campus of Pampa high 

I school.
! The Anti-Jitterbug club got a dis
tinct edge yesterday when placards 

! stating that "due to public senti
ment we have been requested to 
discontinue dancing here," were 

j nailed up in a local ice cream parlor 
whose small dance floor hundreds 

| of students have been jamming for 
several weeks to the swing tunes of 
a nickelodeon. H e  placards said 
further, “we wish to respect the 
opinions of others."

H e  swing devotees came right 
buck with »  petition asking that 
dancing be resumed at the place. It 
Xros circulated among the student 
body— until tough, mwcl d member*

| of the Anti-Jitterbug club not. only l 
j refused to sign the petitions but | 
seized some of them 

H e  "hep cals" (dancers at a jam | 
session) then distributed cards con
taining blanks for fhclr parents to j 
•sign, giving the students permission 

j  to dance.
‘Antis' State Position. ' 

"H ey 'll get no place with them 
cards!" an Anti-Jitterbug official 
who was a dead ringer for one of 
the Dead End Brats, said. Ad- 

I mittedly "low-brow," members’ of 
(the Anti-Jitterbugs said the chief 
reason. why they "spread a little 
propaganda where it would do the 
most good" was because they op
posed the attitude of the "society 
class toward the low-brows. You 
can't mix up the Du Fonts and Judy 
(O'Orady—and besides that Jitter- 
bugging to sissy—it’s making jelly-

Ser ft, R» ruge; t

An Itching Palm
Is supiKKcd to mean money 
In great quantities . . .  a 
burning ear Is an indication 
that someone Is talking 
about you In none too flat
tering terms. If your noee 
itches, that's a sure t o p  
company's coming. But don't 
depend on these super
stitions. I f they do material- 
lz". it's sheer coincidence.

However, if your palm 
Itches for extra money hi 

. the family tin . . mpl
around the house for pieom 
of furniture you no longer 
need, and sell It " 
News Want Ads. Many 
pie ore furnishing 
homes and lqoklng for $■* 
the things you have to eeD. 
R A T »  A M  AS LOW AS

m m * .

■smmmmmdtmm

'•jMQ

v * t A 1 .(av n > .(te v
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[ge-Luncheon 
o  For London 
ibers-Guesl

Mrs. HunkqpHIcjr 
To Speak At P-TA 
Meeting Thursday

PANHANDLB. Jan. 1»—Panhandle
F‘.-T A. will meet Thursday at 3:30 
o'clock' in the high school auditor
ium for the regular monthly meet
ing.
, Mrs. C. T. Hunkupillar of Pam pa 

will speak on "Thrift." Mrs. O. 
R, Owens will spig a solo and the 
Social hour will be in charge of the 
fifth grade mothers 

H ie preschool group will meet at 
1:30 o clock with Mrs. A. R Schutae 
in chaige of the business and Mrs. 
C McDaniel will direct the program.

Mission Study 
Feature At WMS 
Circle Meetings

'Mrs. Tom Rose 
Hostess At Club 
Party Tuesday

irlng flowers in attractive ar- 
jf.rpenlt, decorated the luncheon 
E w n eu  Sirs. P O. Sanders was 
MS at a bridge-luncheon in the 
A Schneider Tuesday afternoon 
members and a guest of the 
don Bridge club, 

prize Was presented to Mrs.

Amusu Bridge club members and 
guests were entertained at a party 
in the home of Mrs. Tom Rose 
Tuesday afternoon

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. J. 
M McDonald who made high score 
for members, to Mrs. J. H. Kelley 
for low score, and to Mrs. Glen 
Pool for guest high.

Refreshments were served pre
ceding the games to Mines. Glen 
Pool. S. L Lewis, and H. C. Wilson, 
guests; Mmes. J. M. McDonald. 
W A. Bratton, C. P Buckler. W. M. 
Graven, Siler Pgulkner, Sr.. Ray 
Hagan. J. H Kelley, L. N McCul
lough, J. B, Massa. Alex Schnieder. 
C harles Thut, Dick Walker. George 
Walstad, members

Sluder.
standing the affair were Mines, 
in Btuder, Clarence Barrett. A r-  
IT Swanson. Joint Sturgeon. W If. 
rry. W. J. Smith. R. O. Allen. 
M. Bellamy. M. C. Overton, Don 
■ley. members; and M rs  a  J. 
kgle, a guest.

prayer. Mrs. O. A. Davts presented a 
d.vollonal on prayer. Mis. G. H. 
Covington, mission study chairman, 
instructed Mrs. A. L. Pdgmere to 
read a letter from Bianeii Grove, it 
missionary in Cliina.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
A. A. Steel. A. B Kitehings, W. R. 
Bill. C. J. Hamm. T. V. Lane, Chas. 
K ittling, D. w. Slaton, W. B. Clay-

Tuesday Bridge 
Club Entertained 
By Mrs. Boston

Congenial Couples 
Class Entertainedipated2

had constipation, awful 
Kites and hack paais. 
ht away. Now. I oat 
pie, anything 1 want.

Ira Westbrook, W.'-*T”’0lMhauii, O. 
R. Wasson, O. A. Davis, Steve Don
ald. J. J. Simmons, A; L. Prigmore,
B. I,. Yea 1-gain, Robert Carr, C. S. 
Boyd. J. E. Windbome. A. A. Can-

\ ada, W. B. Henry, R. K. Douglass, 
J. E. Reeves, T. L. Anderson, G. H. 
Covington. M. C. Wilkie, K. C. Holt, 
and the hostess.

A meeting of circl? two in the 
home of Mrs. Perry Ot Gaut was 
opened with the singing of " I  Love 
to Tell the Story” and three prayers. 
Roll call was answered by naming 
missionaries now on the' field of 
s'rvice.

Mrs. Gaut was in charge of the 
business session, which preceded the 
personal service assignments for the 
week. Mrs. P. B. Edwards gave the 
devotional and Mrs. H. T. Cox led 

j the mission study book, "Go For
ward."

Aftar new members and visitors 
were introduced, refreshments were 
served at a tea table to Mm?s. W. O. 
Tims, B. A. Sumner, T. W. Jamison, 
L. C. Vaughn, S. T. Beauchamp. 
Bo Barrett, L. V. Holler, W. M. Ben
nett, L. A. Baxter, O. C. Brandon, 
Dre Campbell. C. E. Cheatham. 
Lewis DlMriS, H. T. Cox. R Hosktn- 
son. Arthur Nelson, R. F. Wilson, 
R. W. Tucker, F. B. Edwards, J. C. 

.Fit:, a visitor, and the hostess.
Next week Mrs. Hoskinson will be 

in charge of the stewardship pro
gram.

Mrs. C. H. Schulkey was hostess 
to members of circle three with 
Mrs. E. G. Brake, chairman, in 
charge.

Tlie group repeated the W. M. U. 
watchword, "Laborers Together With 
God,” following an opening prayer. 
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, who road a letter 
from Miss Blanch Grove, a mis
sionary, will have charge of the 
«teawardship program next week.

Following the concluding prayer, 
refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Floyd Yeager, J. O. Pearce, J, T. 
Worrell. V L. Hobbs. T. B. Solomon. 
Frank Johnson. Young. J. F. Hawk- 

i ins. Calvin Whatley, J. C. Round- 
tree, W. E. James, E. F. Brak *, C. L. 

i Stephens, and C. H. Schulkey. 
Circle to Have Social.

A meeting of circle four was con
ducted in the home of Mrs. Monroe 
Neely with Mrs. H. H. Gobi? leading 
the group in prayer to open the 
program.

Mrs. T  F. Morton, who gave the 
devotional, was in charge of the 
ousintw-session. Mrs. Garnet Reeves 
taught the book, "Christ in the 
W orld-

Next week the circle will meet 
I with Mrs. V. A. Howell, for a stew
ardship program and social. Mrs. 
O. M Johnson will have charge of
_Jie social.

Attending were Mmes. J. F. 
Schmidt. T. L. Byard, H H. Goble.
C. E. Williamson. G. C. Durham. 
Garn.'t Reeves, T. P  Morion. Chas. 
Miller, Howard Giles, Lewis Tarp.oy, 
M P. Downs. Hugh Robinson, Tom 
Duvall, Angus Oswalt. Webster 
Johnson, J. F. Henderson, E. L. 
Anderson. Frank McAfee, Owen 
Johnson, C. Gordon Bayless, L. M. 
Salmon. J. G. Teeters, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. Carl Bastón entertained with 
a party in her home Tuesday after
noon for members and one guest 

»of the Tuesday Bridge club. 
v Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Har
ry Carlson for- high score and to 
Mrs. P. C. Ledrtck for low score. 
Table cuts went to Mmes. Seth 
Beauchamp, Skeet Roberts, and C. 
H. Schulkey.

Mrs. T. F. Smalling was club 
guest for the afternoon. Members 
attending were M íes. Jim White, 
fi. E. Carlson, H. T. Hampton, P. C. 
Ledrick, Roger MoConnell, Bob Mc
Coy, J T. Roberts. C. H. Schulkey, 
Sherman White. Seth Beauchamp, 
anti Clinton Henry.

A party was given in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Barnes Tuesday 
evening for members of the Congt n- 
ial Couples class of the First Meth
odist church. -

In the business session the class 
voted to sponsor landscaping of the 
church grounds and a report was 
given by Roy Krgtzmeier in regard 
to the project.

Games were played by the group 
and piano selections were presented 
by Mrs. Homer Lively preceding the 
serving of sandwiches and Coffee 
to the guests.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. C,. W. Andrews, Harold Baer, 
Temple McQuirk, John Platt. R. A. 
Selby, John Skelly, Clayton Smith. 
Irl Smith, A. B. Whitten, and Bield- 
field; and Mrs. Joe Leigh.

living? Do you rry auHy? I 
m«ui, dvpMw-d-jiiot aim 

Th«* ho«; > good now (or 
nerd a food fmwat system t 
famous Lydia H. Phi khan's

Eoynd. Eat Its wboiasome I 
alp Nature build up more

THCHHDAY
Junior hint school I'.-T.A. will meet 

at 2 :tr» o'clock in the high school audi
tor mns,

A r-Ktilar no .lin e  nf the Rabckah lode 
will he held in the I. ( I. O. I', hull at
7 :VI o'clock.

Troth- Clef club will moot at 1 o'clock 
in the city, club rooms.

Dorcas class of the Central Its nlist 
church w ill no-ot at 2 o'clock frtr visita-

go "smiling thru”?

Mayfair Undue club will la* entertained 
at a I o 'eta 'k lunch,am in the Hotel 
Schneider with Mrs. I*. O. Sanders as 
hostess.

Itusiness and Professional Women will 
have a dance in the Hotel Schneider.

M rs. J. H, Kcllry will be hostess to the 
Contract Hridfco Huh at a 1 o’clock 
luncheon in tlje Hotel Schneider.

Junior high school P-T.A. executive 
board will meet at 1 :90 o’clock in the 
office o f Principal Krncst Cabe.

Kilt u la r meeting c f the Rehekuh lodge 
will be held at 7 o’clock rather than 
7 :'&> o'clock. retruJar lime. A aame tour
nament will hetrin nt K :lil o'ejoek in the 
I <1. O T. hall.

(¡raduate registered nurses will meet at 
■'( o’clock in tht basement o f First liaptisi 
church.

FR ID AY
Order o f K&stern Star will meet at 

K o'clock in the Masonic hall.
liusy Uov.cn Sewing club will meet in 

the home <.f Mrs. Iluford Reid, North

VFW Auxiliary Has 
Luncheon In Home 
Oí Mrs. Parker

Members of the Veterans of For
eign Wars Auxiliary drove to the 
home of Mrs. T. B. Parker in Skelly 
Gasoline plant Tuesday for a cov
ered dlsli luncheon.

After lunch the group played 
bridge and Chinese Checkers and 
‘ urpri.st d Mrs. B. S. Via with a 
handkerchief shower.

Attending were Minos. Fred Fen
der, C. C. Jones. B S. Via. Lee R. 
Franks. E. J. Kenney, H P. Lusby, 
B. W. Rose, I J. Huval, Harry Ball, 
Harry B. Carlton, Louise F. Karlin, 
L. S. Hall, O. K. Gaylor. and T. B 
Parker.

W,tlm,t U m I— Ami Ym ’I  Juap O f  i ( M i i  
(W Mif f  Rari»’ |g G,

The liver should pour out two pounds of 
t o ld M i«  into your bo wwls daily. If  this bUe 
I s W  flowing freely, your fooddoesutdigaat. 
It just decayt in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
y<nir stomach. You pet constipated. Your 
whole system s poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

A  mere bowel movement doesn't pet at 
I t Ĵak** those good, old Carter's 

Little Liver Pills to net these two pounds 
of bile flowing freely and make you feel 
up and up.” Harmless, gentle, yet amst- 

■ s U 'W  bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter's Little Liver Pills by name. 26 cents. 
Stubbornly refuse anythin« cite.

the trousers or outside, it makes no difl’er- 
tmg (le ft) and Lesley Bogert, society gals 
I that tin* smart thing to do in Palm Beach, 
t., is to wear a slack suit.

Wear the shirt 
enee— but Elea 
Iront Now York

Prompt and Efficient ‘
D elivery  to Any P a r t  a t  tfte 

City

M rs. (jrah am  Has 
Bridge Party For 
C lub A t LeFors

LEFORS, Jan. 18 Mrs.

M ARKET'
P u g " M esitimeli, M * r .

! iour.se w as served  Io  (h e  K" ,r'' n ..u.  , lui> will m<<t with Mrs.
meinhp s Mtnps Iop J **• nl t  o'eltiek.m e in e t .V  Mine.? J o e  N ,.w „,|visOTy i„>llr<i „ f  Orrf.-r <>r ltnin-

1 H a ll. B ru ce H ü ll, BOD ; l>OV\^for iilrls will nieet lirt'CNlIng the 
L lo y d  B o n n e lt . C h a r le s  regulär Kastcrn Star meeting ut X o’clock
. B e b  T h o m p s o n  o f  Pam- in,,h'' M**s".ni,! h.ll, L ,,, . . Organization committee of the (■ ir I
th e  ho.ste.ss. , . „unHI wil| n„T„, K.k

in the lionu' of Mrs. I'. M. OulhorHon, 
I 121 Christ ine Street.

MONDAY
Wnman's Missionarv sor-i.-ty of ihn First 

Methodl.'t < hur« h will meet at 2 :Mtf «*’ - 
cliK'k.

A meeting o f the four drcles of the 
Woman’s Missionary. Hocicty c f the Fir*1 
Baptist eluirch will he coiiiliiclml.

(»irl Scouts t,f t roop tbrec will rw et at 
1 .o’clock.

V. W. A. of First Baptist churrh will 
me«t in the liotne of M r . Arthur N*“l-

N E W  Uttder-ctrm Cream Pech: 
Deodorant Safely 

STOPS PERSPIRATION
,»/  •  They're truly smart— 

Bm m  n ew  BALL-BAND Gai- 
Im e  Smart in design, smart 
in tk e  trim way they fit your 
Im t  and ankles, and above 
ajl m art in the way they 
■tend the abuse of bad 
weather. Get BALL-BAND 
( q i l n i  and en joy w inter 
«Ç tether In style and comfort.

JONES-ROBERTS
Shoe ¡»tore

207 N. Guy 1er

Em broidery C lub  
M em bers Enterta ined 
A t  Recent Lunch

Graduate Nurses 
Of District W ill 
Meei Here Thursday

!. Does not rot dresses— 
does not irritate skin

2. No waiting to dry—  ^ y y
can be used right /  •
alter shaving. L /

3. Strips persp iration  Ay • 
io r  I  to 3  oays.

4. White, greaael^sa '^^SIP 
vanishing cremn.

5. A n iJ  has b een  aw arded  the Tested 
arxd A p p rove d  Se.ii c.f the A m er.can 
Institute o i l.au nd eu ng ior t>eing

HARMLESS K )  EABklC’N.

Me LEAN. Jan. 18—Mrs. C. H. 
Leeds was hostess to members of 
tho Centennial Embroidery club 
recently for a covered dish lunch
eon.

Newly elected officers for the 
year are: Mrs. Byrd Guill. president; 
Mrs Leeds, vice-president; Mrs. H. 
1'. Franks, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Pete Fulbriffht. re|H>rter.

Dunn? the business meeting it 
vas decided that miscellaneous gifts 
wou»d bt* Kivpii at the following 
mee lius:

Guest for the afternoon was Mrs. 
Mary Leeds of Illinois. Members 
present were Mesdames Kid Mc
Coy. C J. Cash, Jess Kemp. Joe

oidman. T  J. Coffey. II. W. Fin
ley. W. E Bogan Amos Thacker, 
Jack Cooke, the officers, and the 
hostess.

A me mg of Texas Graduate 
\i.’ i- ' A.HLciation of district two 
will be held in the local First 3ap- 
Ust (hui' h ba oincnt Thursday af- 
ternocn at o’clock.

Th,* A m a r il lo  uroup o f  tin* d is tr ic t 
w ill conduct th is session.

All nr.i e n d  mir es win arc bl:
to alt (1 nr exported to be present. 0ni.-r ,»f Koinl...w f.,r «¡rt- will i.nvp »

— pul*li»' uistallalM.il o f offirrrH in tlu* 
Masonic Hull at 7 : So o'clock.

WKONESIIA3
Fastcrn Star study «-mb will have a

ík íc íh I m*M>lii»K in th«- home of Mrs. Ora 
WnKiicr. 109 North Wynne Sir«4**!.

I W< man’s Mi»sionai-y kucirty of th«* Mc- 
Culli-uKh-HnrrHh Mcthodir.i «'Hi rch will 

f 7  '•m eo ».
1 Ladies' flihl«* c l« ' s «»f th*' ( **ntral

M a  Church o f Christ will nu. f in ll««* church
A  Ht 2 :S0 o’dfH'k.

^ I  Central itaptist Woman’s Missionary 
M  I society will meet.

È  m S A  Horn«- Ih'HKU.' o f the Salvation Army will
B  B  ̂ J H  ni<*et at 2 o'clock in (he Home l-cHune
L l l % U F  m  ¡had.

T1K SD AY
I.aiiies’ llihle class «. f Francis Avenue 

Church of Christ wilt m rrt rrt 2:9 « o'
clock in the ehurt h.

( l i i l  Scouts i,f tr*s*|i -.ix. will ni«-*'t at 4

Market
Selling

Campaign

M rs. R iddle Nam ed 
C h a irm an  O f C irc le  
One A t Ph illip sM em bers O f Lottie 

Moon C irc le  M eet
Evening and Dinner dresses —  crepes, sat* 

ins, chiffons ond marquisettes,
Were $15 to $19.75

PHILLIPS. Jail. 18—Circle on? of 
Tie Phillips Methodist church met 
‘n the auditorium for their regular 
weekly meeting recently.

A business session was conducted 
ind Mrs. Ellis Riddle was el cted 
•ircl? chairman; Mrs. Harry Hibbs, 
cere I ary: Mrs. Arthur Sweeney,

•reasurer; Mrs. F. E. Church, super
intendent cf the .spiritual life, and 
Mrs. E. J Reaves. Bible teacher.

Th- Rev VV E. Hamilton spoke 
to the circle.

Present were Mmes. Eilis Riddle. 
F. E. Sharp, Clara Ostrom. R L 
Lindsey. E. J. Reaves, John Gray. 
Jack Knight. Wiley Wyatt. Hubert 
Stcne, F. E Church. J C Alexand r, 
Arthur Sweeney, Harry Hibbs. C. L 
Craig. A A Tabor, and J. C. Murt- 
land.

Circle on will begin its ,st\t 'y 
:ou:s? cf the mission book, "The 
Radlnnt Heart." Wednesday. The 
meeting will be in the main building 
of the church instead of the class 
room as previously announced.

PHILLIPS. Jan. 18—Mrs. O. L. 
Cradduck. taught the Bible lesson to 
the Lottie Moon circle in the homo 
of Mrs. G. D. Newton last week. 
Mrs. Newton gav_> the devotional.

Present at the meeting were Mmes. 
Elmer Francis, L. W. Farmer, N. W. 
McDaniels. S. J. Pfrimmer. W. A. 
Riley. F. E. Routson, E E Pryor. 
Carl Hamilton. G. L. Cradduck, and 
the hostess.

GREEN H A W
BSAUTY SHOP

i Now under the ownership of
Narnia Jean. Talley

—Operators—
SALLY JO ANDERSON 
LORAINE MAULDIN

We invite cur friends and old
iu ; tomers to visit us.

108- South Cuyler
Ph( ne 1(18 ftir Appointment

5 maternity dresses, were $10 to $19.75

16 silk dresses 
house coats, p<

light wool dresses, beautiful 
ijamas, sldck suits, and fine 
flannel slacksEyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment —. Pho. 382

Gorgeous velvet evening wraps, evening and 
dinner dresses. A fine group of crepe and vel
vet dresses . . ...... The things you've been

waiting for
Gay New 
Fashions

Celebrities Are 
m u e  AddictsDenworth W M S Has 

Study O f Build ing 
Better W orld  Book ARISTIDE BRIAND . .

the famous French States
man, was a user of hot
milk.

Coats, Suits,
Dresses
Come in and soe what 
the smart, well dressed 
lady will wear this 
spring. Garments arc ar
riving daily.

DENWORTH. Jan. 18- Members 
I of the Baptist Woman's Missionary 
J  society and friends met at the 
I church recently lo study the book 
I "Building a Better World." on 
| "Back to Paganism or on With 
| Christ?" Mrs. C. B Copeland is 
| teacher of the book and the first 
lesson was given by W Marshall 

j  Craig,
Members present were Mhics. C.

I B. Copeland, Vestcr Dowell, Ray 
| Lowe, Dick Brown, Earnest Dowell, 
and one associate member, Mrs.

| Eor! Welis; one visitor, Mvs. Robert 
M a t t h e w . _____________ _________

Dresses, smocks, blouses, robes, hots and suede 
gloves

—  SNAP THEM  UP A T  THIS PRICE—
Milk lo r  Health

Piom Birth Through Life'

Northeast Dairy
Phone 1472NEW  l.f .S . BETTER 

SIGHT LAMPS
Make lAftht 

Coruiitioninft ‘ 
EASY

'V: g The ottracl ivc, I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps 
provide an easy way to start light conditioning 
'jMMr home . . to give it better light for better see 

.For these lamps are designed to give several 
'(Mines as much useful light as ordinary lamps.

M Y R A  N O R T H l S P tC lA L  N U R S f

Ry providing the right 
kind and amount of 
light for Seeing, Com
fort, and Beauty, l.E.S. 
Bettor Sight Lamps 
help light condition 
the average hom e. 
Ix>ok for the Certifica
tion tag on each lamp. 
Let ut measure the 
lighting in your home, 
ftt9  o f  charge, with a 
Light Meter. Phone ut 
for aeon* 
v e n i e nt 
appoint-
meat.

SEE YOUR DEALER TO D A Y AND  SEE THE
t. E-. S. LAMPS

Southwestern

VAL HEAD OF -THE 'COVES'.' 
ITS lid CREDIBLE ..VET ME WAS 
OWB OF THE FEW WHO KNCW J
OF MV CL AU STno - j ------ --
PHOBIA.' r-w-—

BUT. TELL ME, MISS 
NOHTM - WHY DID VOU 
ACCUSE 'BBdGO'lU- 
STEAD OP VAL, IF >OU 
SUSPECTED HIM r - ^

vou cau't cauvtCT 
Okl SUSPICIOUS,CAP 
TAIU, SO L GAMBLED

OAAta WOUl^ÄjT 
THEFWeeC • OU VAI 
E»PECTL>?1. --------

, HAUDSOMB -  TH IS  is 
ÛÛIWÛ TO BE X BLOW ID 
THE GIRLS O F  T H E U A n O N -  
LE T 'S  G E T  GOIW&/ I----- —

(  HA-HA/ THOUOHT 
I VA COULD RACT 
1 OUT OM U S , WO J

------ " i t e k '  ig T Y T
T J W«  v- 'dS \J. 'A

ALL ALOW&? j  ) « S  < !5 ’ f ,
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Business 01 
Two Counties 
Contrasted

An intercrtihg ermparlson of the 
amount of business transacted by 
the office of the Gray County tax 
assessor-collector's office with that 
of Potter County's Is revealed In a 
comparison of the annual fee reports 
ttf bdtli offices.

The report of P. E. Leech, county 
tax assessor-collector, filed on Jan. 
l i  with the district clerk, shows to
tal fees earned and collected for the 
year 1938 as $23,993.88 and the total 
expense of office as $15.273.31.

Potter County, with a population 
triple that of Gray's, had a total Of 
$28.341.12 earned for Potter Qpunty 
In fees and commissions, with a 
total expense of $17,567, according to 
a story In the Amarillo Dally News. 
Whether the fees earned include all 
collections also was not stated In the 
story.
*! The expense Item for the Gray 
County office Included $9.755.01 for 
.salaries Of d'piltles During the year, 
a total of 13 deputies were employed, 
but tliis number includes all part- 
time deputies in addition to the 
regular ones.

Reports of one other county and 
two precinct officers have also been 
filed with the district clerk. The 
report of D. R. Henry, former county 
treasurer, shows total fees of office 
as $2.165.23 and total expenses as 
$2,583.96 for the year.

Report of E. A. Vance, Justice of 
the peace of precinct 1, shows total 
fees of $63, total expense, $720; 
that of Toll Moore. Justice of the 
peace of precinct 5. as total fees 
$847.64. total expanse $919.31.

Three copies of the annual fee 
reports are made by each of the fee 
offices. These are filed with the 
district clerk. One copy goes to the 
state, one Is retained In the district 
clerk's office, ap.l one to the county 
auditor. H ie county clerk uses the 
copy given the auditor.

Hello America 
Hour Planned

Leo R. Franks will head a com
mittee to make plans for the an
nual observance of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Hello America hour 
on the night of Feb. 15. E. J. Ken
ney and Joe V. Roshe are other mem
bers of the committee appointed by 
Commander L. L. McColm at last 
night's meeting.

A special called meeting of the 
chapter's executive council has been 
called for 8 o'clock Saturday night 
in the office of John Bradley in the 
Combs-Worley building. Commander 
McColm, chairman of the council, 
will preside. Last night J. G. Stur
geon, E. J. Kenney and I. J. Huvall 
wer- named as new members of the 
Council

The chapter voted to purchase five 
highway markers to be placed on 
the VFW Memorial highway thru 
thfc state. The highway enters 
Texas from the West at Tcxline and 
leaves it at Orange in the east.

Take Calotabs 
to Help Nature 
Throw off Colds

Millions have found In Calotabs a moat 
valuable aid in the treatment o f cold». • 
Tnfcjr take one or two tablets the first 
night and repeat the third or fourth 
filcht i f  needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature throw off 
a cold? First. Calotabs nre one of the 
ttoet thorough and dependable o f all in
testinal ellmlnants, thus cleansing the 
lnteitlnal tract of any virus-laden mucus 
and toxins. Second. Calotabs are diuretic 
tb tha kidneys, promoting the elimina
tion o f cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose o f a 
pqrgattte and diuretic, both o f which 
may be needed In the treatment o f colds.

Calotabs are quite economical: only 
tHenty-ffve cents for the family package, 
ten cants for the trial package.— (adv.)

Mainly About 
People Phon« Items for this 

Column to The Nows 
Editarlo l Hoorn*, ot

Market Briefs R. R.
(Continued FYom Page One)

NEW YORK
wheat and U. S.

beans out of the whole school, especi- 
j . „  ( a p ) _ a  riw j ally our athletes. I f  that bunch of
s. Government bond» di-' Jitterbugs den't know they're turn- 

verted the market epotliirht from th< 1 ing sissy, it's time We got 'em told. 
, T , % T  '  f*v°r t"  ln ,h'  •totl | They're Just a bunch of softies!

investment demand for tnp-*r»<ie bonda1 This dancing craze is the nuts.

Mrs. Tom Rose left this morning
for Oklahoma City.

A marriage license was issued
Tuesday to John Curry and Miss j and »enior atoeka, «rowing partly out of i Don't worry pal
Betty Prewtle. I ' ho rapid new year accumulation of Idle

W W McDonald, postoffice su- !n hank« and other institution». Im-
perintendent o f, malls, is confined ^  
to hLs home by Illness. - -

Jtrry Ray Coltharp, small son of 
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Coltharp of Hop
kins, was dismissed from Pantpa-
Jnrrott hospital today.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Spangler will
leave Thursday for Ponca' City, 
Cushing and Oklahoma City for a 
visit with Mrs. Spanghr’s mother. 

Roy Pearce has been sworn in as
a riding bailiff for the grand Jury, 
replacing Bill Downs, who has taken 
employment cm another Job

Edith Taylor, daughter of Mr. and

development«* and a definite trend,
Transaction»! in «took« approximated 

600,000 HharcH, one o f the «mallest turn
overs in recent months. The market start
ed a little higher but quickly Urcd of the 
uphill route when the buying thinned 
out. *

Am Can 
Am Pew A L t 
Am Had A St S 
Am Tel A Tel 
Am Wat Wks 
Anaconda 
Atch T  A SF 
Halt A Ohio

Mrs. J, B. Taylor, underwent an 
emergency operation at Pninps-Jnr- 
rntt hospital last night. Htr condi
tion today wa,s favorable.

A  26-year-old L iF o rs  man was 
adjudged of unsound mind and was 
committed to the Wichita Falls state 
hospital in n case h'nrd before 
County Judge Sherman White Tues
day afternoon. Jurors In the case 
were C. B. Holme-, R A. Smith, 
Henry Thut. W. A. Clark, Ray Moore, 
and W. N« Johnson.

D 1strlet court was resumed this 
morning, after a one-day recess. 
Testimony was being continued this 
afternoon in the case of Mrs. C. S. 
Dykes vs. Southern Underwriters, a 
compensation case. Jurors hearing 
ill suit are L: H. Nicholson, H. H.

| Kealiey, C. J. Maisel, J. S. Stocker, 
R. A. Hankhouse, A. B. Cumberledge,

[ G . W. Johnson, J, H. Lutz, C. V. 
I Davis, Guy Andls, Fred L. Radcllff,
I and R. W. Wurtz.
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MEXICO
(Continued From Page One)

I  entered the country ln violation 
of an order of the Immigration 
authorities, I  can only say I  en
tered on a passenger train and 
presented my credentials which 
were duly stamped by the proper 
authorities. I  paid duty on some 
articles, giving my full name, and 
obtained a receipt. I  was not in
formed of any order against my 
entering, such as the Mexican gov
ernment claims to have made.

“ A legally-witnessed photostatic 
copy of my Mexican credentials,

! showing proper entry, was made 
i by the American embassy in Mex
ico City yesterday. It Is in the era- 

r bossy’s possession together with 
customs duty receipts bearing my 
name.'' he continued.

Kluckhohn said he had been 
“merely made the butt of a gen
eral move to crack down on the 
American press correspondents In 
Mexico."

“ I found out too much about the 
activities of Mexican oil exports 
and other affairs in connection 
with the Mexican government's oil 
deal in Germany."

Kluckhohn said a United Press 
correspondent had been warned 
hy
bureau that “there is no interest 
in the outside world about Mexico 
deals with Germany.”
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we'll take care of 
them!’’ They don’t need any place 
to go anyway—let 'em stay at home 
and learn something for a change.” 

School Heads Absolved.
The president of the Anti-Jitter

bug club refused to divulge where 
they spread “a little propaganda 
where it would do the mast good," 
but school authorities were .held 
blameless.

“The school heads had nothing 
jo do with hobbling the hep-cats," 
he said. “Why they didn't even 
know the dancing had stopped until 
hours afterward. Nope, the teach
ers and the preachers had nothing 
to do with this. But I'll give you a 
hint—letters to the right party." The 
Anti-Jitterbugs claim 200 members 
in the high school.

Principal Doyle Osborne was In
clined to view the affair humorously, 
except to agree that the “public 
sentiment" of parents was probably 
against dancing at noon, In after
noons and at nights of every day 
In the week. " It  would have died 

>wn anyway in a short time," he 
said.

'Ilep Cats’ Complain.
Employes at the Ice cream par

lor said they discontinued dancing

probability of Immediate action 
one controversial part of the 
ament program. Mr. Roosevelt 
his press conference yesterdaymay be substantially reouceo, ana —  -------- • ----- nis press Luuiriruvc

the fund at an early date placed on ,, ,hat SDeed a, well num_ i no appropriation has been 
a current cash basis, without the S t i v e  o f t  “  cor£, I the fortification of Guam.
necessity of levying any replacement | . . id , ^ , - „ 1, this month ; The establishment of a

ing of his advisory council of bus- 1 prior to 1042 ln reducing the state , p  1 VT 1 T 
Iness men but intended to call ln expenditures to a sufficient amount | 1 .^ ^  JtJ f t  I . 
members when he felt he needed that the deficit in the general fund ; . , .
• good advice." 1 may be substantially reduced, and tCmtln-i-d from page one.)

The membership of the council 
was announced several weeks ago

O'Daniel arrived at hLs office “ “ J f h ! «> d he “ ld al *“ «  month , u ^  _  .
bright and early, ln fact, about 8 for ,h i ftd v» lorem taxBF; abo1 that experts were talking of 500 I there was recommended by 1
o’clock, walking over from the man- . e< ' miles ah holir as a practical posst- board. The President asked
slon, which he said he had found I No Uniformity billty for planes gress for $44,000,000 for n a v «

Experience has proven, the gov- The. are sho
the firsts persons whom ] ernor asserted, that “as the matter j hunting for a war," Senator Lun- board's report.

deen <F. L „ Minn.) declared.
"There seems to be no cure for.the 
depression except a great war 
drive "

Some doubt was cast on the

•V

'a mighty fine place,” 
Among

he talked to were members of the now stands, there Is abscluttly ho 
old age pension commission Claude uniformity in assessment and col- 
D. Teer. chairman. Tom Deberry lection" on the ad valorem tax. 
and Henry Meyer, who also make There was no feasible way to ad- 
up the State Board of Control. minister the tax collection "where 

Emerging from the gubernatorial we could be assured that the proper- 
! suite Teer said they had "talked ty of countie« ln this state was ren- 
about pensions," and added point- dertd on an equal basis," he said, 
edly that the commission’s duty was and therefore it should be abolish- 
U> “spend the- money the legislature ed.
gives us." | “ In one county you will find auto-

Reps. Bryan Bradbury of Abilene j mobiles rendered at one value. In 
and H. T. Brown of Jacksonville, another county you will find them 
who sponsor the plan to Issue treas- ; rendtred at an entirely different

'
“ln general agreement” with the

The raccoon Is one of the cleanest . 
of animals, washing and rewashing 
its food in stream or lake water be
fore It feasts.

ury warrants. Rep. Bailey Ragsdale 
of Crockett, who wants to borrow 
from the dou'nty road bond fund. 
Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta and Sen
ator Pace of Tyler, were other con
ferees.

The press conference followed the

average value, and in another county 
you will find practically no taxes on 
them."

He didn't want to take nway from 
local authorities the power to assess 
and collect taxes for their locality 
and. h? did not want to center the

conference with offielaLs on old age authority in a state agency, he de
assistance.

Has Chan Desk
O'Dnntcl had a very clean disk at 

the start of tils new day, much 
cleaner than that usually kept by 
Gov. James V. Aired, who yester
day went to Houston immediately 
after O'Daniel's inauguration.

dared. Therefore, the best thing to 
do was to eliminate the tax.

The only exemptions O'Danhl 
made from the transactions tax he 
proposed were: salaries and wages 
and professional fees; educational 
and charitable institutions; the first 
sale by the producer of- all agrlcul-

THE
PINT

1 But oldtimers said, "Wait.” The trial products; street car passen-
a* si? the»* lMtned "that*“du£ÏÏc I new 6overtior hadnt had time to ger fees up to ten cents, and street 
“ X  n r  was S U S S  1L and that I “«"cumulate the litter that grow* on -ales of newspapers, 
their business was to sell ice cream ! ln*  
and not operate a dance hall. T ”  , “ jje T f6th.

The "hep cats” complain that Wp^ j t  ^ne^ end of the tlesk, and
they now have no place to dance, 
and they reiterated that their con
duct at the ice cream establishment 
was circumspect and that they be
haved themselves.

The Anti-Jitterbugs assert that 
the swing fans didn't need to dance, I nes^ r ‘ ''he'*'was' asked 
and that theynd?n.1tk " »  couldn't be harder than the

selves and w e £  * *  I t  butU Z y  I fl0” r bus^  *  replied 
want to do something original let 
them study! They need to."

one of the few other objects on lt 
was a Bible, the famous one In 
which retiring governors mark a 
passage for their successors to read.

' “ It's great to be a governor.” 
j O'Danlel smiled.

"Is It harder than the flour bust-

O'DANIEL
(Continued from Page one)

TAX
(Continued From Page One) 

stituttonal amendment providing aid 1 commander, will preside.

Maisel And Kenney 
At Honslen Meeting

Charll’  Maisel, district commander, 
and E. J. Kenney, member of the 
Kerley-Crossman post of the Amer
ican Legion were ln Amarillo Mon
day night, attending a meeting of 
Hanson post when arrangements 
were completed for the monthly dis
trict meeting to be held ln Amarillo 
next Tuesday.

Two hundred Legionnaires are ex
pected to attend the inter-post meet
ing. Charli? Maisel. as district

Compare
NATIONAL’S EAGLE
11.09

with any  
Blended 
Whiskey 
you know

The last district meeting was heldfor the blind. This would leave a i
_ _____ _ .. net gain in general fund revenue1 in Childress on Dec. 27
^  above mentioned of $9.400.000 during

I the biennium.but it had written him "a letter.'
“ I  would like tb see the matter Japanese anthropologists claim 

The state would collect $22,000,000 there Is a Semitic strain in the Jap-

arily," he said.
Works on Message 

The pension problem and taxa
tion go hand in hand, O'Danlel add
ed, asserting he would make specif
ic recommendations to the legisla
ture concerning both old age assis
tance and taxes.

Am Maracaibo 12 1W16
Ark Nut Gas 1 8
Cities Service 6 7% 7 4
F.l Burnt A Sh 122 12% 1 1 «

2 3%
""..if on 5 89 V 39
Hnmble Oil 6 67 ». 67

sir hü '1 Pow * 8% 8%
Sunray Oil 1 2»,
United Gus 2 0 » » , 3%

CHICAGO PROPCCE
CHICAGO Jim. IS lA P I— Butter 7S0.-

the chief of the official press ! h75 st «<ty prim umhumtetL

] '"Die United Press has Just been 
j fined 5.000 pesos bv the Mexican 
| government and other correspond - 
j entx were severely reprimanded 

last week." he said.
" I  am serving ns a warning H  I M ' ' * » « ' « »  «.»0-7.50: v«l-

other correspondents of the io.no: L -k  R.r.n.
j tempt to cut oft impartial news at | 9.00 

its source." Kluckhohn said.

Eu«» It 49t, un*ettle«i. prior* urn-hanKr«!.
Poultry live. 1 ear. 27 tru. ks, »tenily. 

heu» over 5 Ib». I7 R :  M i *  «»'a «!•
rnlonol t l .  white 15. »niait colored and 
white 12: Other price« unchanaed.

nmuted turkey» firm : bid*, ynime tom>
*0*.. ; other prier» jin.lr.mv»t-

OKI AHOMA c it y  l iv e s t o c k

O KLAH O M A C ITY. Jnn. t*  ! * £ ) -  -
Cant. 900 : i nice» 509: plain « M  audiuni tiOlLS Which

said, before the levy is abolished. 
He would suggest later, he said, i 
"meaas whereby I believe the major 

j portion of Jhese delinquent state ad i 
i valorem taxes can be collected." !

With the $9,400,000 In general fund | 
I revenue and the $22.000.000 o f de- I 

He also indicated he would be I ad Val°rem ttaxes collected.
much interested ln suggestions from J. v n,?.f Henitv
the legislature on the dual subject. ,ah> there should be any difficulty

At 11 a. m. he still was working I —
... : on his first message to the legisla- |

12>  ' ture, which he planned to deliver \
' personally about 2 p. m. Originally 
' -he had intended sending the mes- ! 
sage in for reading to a joint ses
sion by a clerk.

“ I  was going to transmit it," he 
said, "but I understand the boys 
over there passed a resolution invit- | 
ing me over, and I certainly feel ' 
honored."

Concerning a rumor he had ten
dered the chairmanship of the state j 
highway commission to Carr P. Col- j 
Hns, close friend and advisor. O'Dan- I 
iel said:

"No, I haven't done that."
In addition to the post. on the | 

highway commission, other posi- 
he must fill include j

H. L. WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ra.v and Radium Therapy 
I Offices: 501 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290

If you liko a blended whiskey . . .  if 
you w ant a milder gentle whiskey, 
we ask you to try National’s EAGLE.
And we ask you to compare its price, 
its body, its aroma and its taste with 
any blend at any price.

Copyright 1938 National Distillers Products Corp., New York City — 90 Pro^f— 
40% straight whiskey, 60% grain neutral spirits.

YOUt QUID! TO

GOOD UOUOtS

8 V

3*4 I

OF T H E LEAD IN G  LOW-PRICED C A R S

Plymouth Biggest
Junior High P -TÀ  To  
Have Guest Speakers

“Adolescent and Purse Strings” is 
1 the program theme to be discussed 
| at ti e meeting of Junior high 'chool 
Par.nt-Teacher Association Thurs
day afternoon at 2:45 o’clock in the 
high school auditorium.

Mrs. J, L. Southern will discuss 
the topic and W. B. Wcatherred will 
speak on “Allowance." Another I 
spraker, H. W. Waters, will tell 
Hew We Can Teach Thrift In Thp j 

Home."

thus? of labor commissioner, adju- [ 
tant general and life insurance com- ] 

Hoc« 1,800; top 7.50; most woo« «nd missioner. 
e-hoo-o t«ii-2i!o lb*. 7.50-50. He said he had planned no meet- ;

Stoop 700 : no mrly sale* : tHlkinir low- ; ------------------ ;----- ,--------------- --------------- |
or on fnt lamb». ______

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. .Ian. .18 (A P I Ronowal ot 

interest o f forelirn importirs in wheat 
offered for sale In the international mar
ket helped to lift wheat values here mor,
I ban a rent a hu-hel today.

Wheat close.! 5,-1% blither. May «»• «-  
a; July 69% -% : corn 1, tower to % 
h'.alter. May 5'2%->/,. July * $ ' i : oats tin- 
ehanurd to % up.

Board Of Stewards 
Will Meet Tonight

G RAIN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Jan. 18 CAPI —
»’ Tieat— llivb  Low

May ------

Sep.

69Y, 68»« 
6»»«, 69
70 V  69».

l «V * i
69’ .-%
75',-%

TRY A ZENITH
PH ONE 888 

BERT CURRY  
REFRIGERATION CO.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 18 (A P I—Spot 

house buying bolstered priees for a tim. 1 
! ,t•.rlnt* the rhornlnir but the demand uriet 

Members of the Board of Stew- ! „p iiMr ind priM? aliened oft «lowly un 
ards of the First Methodist church i def the foreign »eiling »od loe»l re«lii.
will inert at Zo'clock this evening
In the church for a short s'ssicn __  _____

At 7:30 o'clock a regular monthly ' "  L V ’ liuV 8.2% July 8.«2. Oet. 7.6t 
workers' council will be conducted i and Pee. at 7.53. cne to tour points below | 
for all officers and teachers of the the previous cio»e. ^  
ehurch school.

j der the

• "Toward* mld-«e**ton tradln« approach- 
!,d  a .tandktltl and March contract» _*ol,i

A whole-hearted spirit of 
helpfulness con be de
pended upon whne you 
coll us to officiate^

Pampa M ortuary
E. Bass Clay, Pres.

PH O NE— 191— RHONE
Corner Francis at Ballard

5 INCHES LONGER
THAN ONE-,

6 INCHES LONGER 
THAN THE OTHER!

Any Way You Judge—Plymouth is Most for Low Price
1. Perfected Remote Control Shifting.
2. New  Auto-Mesh Transmission.
3. New Amola Steel Coil Springs.
4. All Plymouth models have the same 

big, 82-h.p.“L-head” engine,giving full 
power and economy.

5. New  “ Safety Signal”  Speedometer.

6. Time-Proven Hydraulic Brakes.
7. New  True-Steady Steering.
8. Streamlined Safety Headlamps.

EASY TO OWN . . .  your present car will 
probably represent a large proportion of 
Plymouth’s low delivered p ric e ...w ith  
the balance in low monthly instalments.

Following this session the church 
Ic  't'd of Christian education will 
meet. ,

At the
f i t s t  S

niW ®

Crown
Today & Thursday

. . .  Quick! use this 
specialized aid for 
nose and upper| 
throat...where most 
colds start. Helps 
prevent many colds.

Vicks
VA-TRO-NOL

ahng out u e m m s ' j -

S K m r .M N G  • WILLIAM UJNDIGAN

5 s : S S r
— Alto—

_r..-rá- , j
CARTOON

NEWS

------■— V «u  Are Always

A S S U R E D
of the best quality foods 
when you shop at the Hill
top Also, savings from
10 per cent to 30 per cent.

Prompt, Efficient Service 

Mr. A Mrs. H. H. Hester

H i l l t o p
GROCERY I  

Borgcr Highway 
Phone 1908 We Delivei 

Ample Parking Spaca

v »N P «S  CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY. J.h 18

1500: top 7,50; »ood  to  «•hok-.
150-250 lb. 7.55-45: . »w .  mo«tly 5.00-
35.

Cuttle 2800: valve. »00; «trlctly good t«
choice 1093 11). t»teern 10.90: bulk medium
rnd vcld «hortfed -teer. I
■I load» gord to ehoice heifer. 9.25-15. | 
»elected veuler* up to 10.50.

Sheep 5000; few fed load* 8.00-25: 
*h*iee kind held «hove 8.85: n .tlve. bn, 
8.50.___ __________

The Polreettla or Christmas Eve 
flower grows wild in Meytco. and 
scarcely a garden is without It.

Japanese prefer American manners \ 
end customs but ln scientific tech
nique they follow the Oermaft w jy,
her scholars say.

Fame
No Matter 
the Cost!•Co

LUISE
RAINER

«
PAULETTE
GODDARD

«

"Dramatic School”
Hal Kemp and Orchestra 

3 Stooges—"Flat Foot Stooges"

H U L L S
On Thursdays, Fridays, 

and Saturdays during the 
month of January, cotton 
seed hulls will be—

25c »er 100 lbs.
or

$5.06 ter Ion
No < on tracts, f'ome Get them!

W EST TEXAS  
C O T T O N  OIL CO.

Shamrock, Ten.

LaNORA
NOW

0 | / f t

Al l  Plymouth  models—both the “ Roadking” and the“ De Lute” — have completely rust-proofed Safety-Steel bodies. Go

His new Plymouth is not only

s them!

«SSP
Janet Osyner 

Robert Montgomery 
F'ratvh«. Tene 

In
"3 Loves 

Has Nancy”

STATE
NOW

 ̂J . '  the biggest of the leading low- 
priced cars.. .it offers more quality 
— more actual automobile value!

It’s the only low-priced car with 
the marvelous riding smoothness 
of Amola Steel coil springs and 
Floating Power engine mountings; 
plus a big 82-h.p. “ L-head” engine 
that combines power with economy.

You get a new driving “ feel”  with 
P lym outh ’s new T ru e -S teady  
steering...greater safety with  
time-proven hydraulic brakes.

Take time today and see this 
big, extfa-valut Plymouth. P lym 
outh  D ivisio n  of C hrysler  C or
poration , Detroit, Michigan.

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUN NOUN. C. 0. S. 
NETWORK, THURSDAYS, •  TO 1$  P. M„ E. S. T.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT on “ De 
Luxe” at no extra cost—Perfected 
Remote Control Shifting with  
Auto-Mesh Transmission.

DELIVERED IN DETROIT—Includ
ing front and rear bumpers, bumper 
guards, spare wheel, tire and t i H  
root control for headllftht heam with 
Indicator on Instrument panel, ash
tray in front and rear, sun visor, safe
ty glass and big trunk space (19.3 CU. 
ft.). Prices Include all federal taxes. 
Transportation and state, local tax
es. If any, not Included.

PLYMOUTH BUILD 
GREAT CARS NEW “DELUXE"

J ^  r:-■■ ^

y n i o u t h  S 1

'tH *
- W M H M M W M
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N k lM w i m r j  evening, except Saturday, end Sunday morning : 
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Phone 6M— All departments.

flBMB&ft OP THIS A8AOCIATKD PRESS (PuU Laeaed W ire). I 
fW  Aaeociatad Preaa ie eacii»*iv*l> entitled to the eoa for puh- 
taatton of ell near* diapatch^- -* redi ted to it or otherwise ered- , 
had to this paper and also *We regular news publiahed herein.

Catered ea aeeond elea# metti « March IB. at the poetoffioe at 
t. Texas, under th* act of March 8, 1870. National Adver- 

_____ Bapraarn tat ires: Texas Daily Presa League. New York, 
ft. Lenta. Kansa» City l>os AngeUa, San Franciaoo and

Sharing the Comforts
Of L ife -----  By R. C Holla

St oHt’k II T lO N  RATES
•Y  CARRIER tn Pampa. 18c per week. BY MAU
1 advance, in Gra> and adjoining counties, also Hansford.
tahUtree. and Lipscomb countiea. 84.86 per year. Outside above . . . .
. mied counties. 80,00 per year Price per single copy Bcente. ! It seems rather that it IS a dissipation of the

FEDERAL “INVESTMENTS'*
In Roosevelt’s opening speech to Congress, he 

contended that it was necessary, in his opinion, 
for the federal government to continue “invest
ments" in order to increase the national income 
to 580,000,000,000.

We have “invested" about $27,000,000,000 in the 
national government in the last eight years and 
it docs not seem to prove to be a real investment.

te . m .il order» aseepted In l«M*.lilte« w m d  by earlier delivery.

In  Independent Democreii. newspaper, publishing the new. 
M r ly  and m ip .rti.llv  .1  «11 time« and supporting In it . <di- 
a ris l columns the prhvtiples whiuh it believm to be right nod 
mposmu thuee nueetiou. whirb It beileree to be wrong, re- 
mrdlses ot party polities

Business Men Are 
Getting Writer's Cramps

To read that the United States is attempting to 
simplify systems unde? which individuals and busi
ness concerns had to render 135,500.000 returns and 
reports to the federal governmept last year brings 
a mixed reaction.

First, there is faint pleasure that something is 
being done about it. And second there is chagrin 
that we have allowed ourselves to be overwhelmed 
in such a mass of bookkeeping.

Many a business man can tell you these days of 
special clerks hired and of the increasing amount of 
time of regular employes and himself devoted to 
answering questionnaires, filling out reports, and 
mailing both to Washington. It is a serious handicap 
to the conduct of business.

Many times Americans have laughed at the methods 
of the German dictatorship wherein 60 to 80 forms 
have to be filled out to consummate an ordinary busi
ness transaction. Many times they have laughed at 
Russian Communist red tape which so ensnarls ex
ecutives-that they dare not make the slightest ad
ministrative move without an endless correspondence 
with Moscow.

Are we getting our1 elves in the same boat? If there 
is any chance of it. we d better get out quickly while 
there is still time.

One of the outstanding advantages which a system 
of free enterprise has over any kind of a socialistic 
setup is the lack of centralized control, the ability of 
individual managers and executives to make decisions, 
right or wrong, on the spot without clearing them 
through a central point. With ail the faults of free 
enterprise, this advantage is a real one. It makes for 
flexibility, speed, efficiency.

It is difficult, however, to see how any socialistic 
system (or any totalitarian system) can help being 
largely centralized The sheer inability of any cen
tral clearing point to funnel through Itself the mass 
of decisions necessary to the day’s work of a great 
country is one of the most valid objections to social
ism.

But to- have the disadvantages of centralization 
without the other advantages claimed for socialism,

wealth of the country,
The trouble seems to be that Roosevelt does 

not recognize the difference between “investing” 
j and "squandering” wealth. To keep on squander

ing wealth in extravagant W PA projects, like the 
■Writers project for example, in reality, does not 
add to the wealth that makes it easier for people 
to earn a living. Instead of increasing the na
tional income it only reduces the increase. All of 
this so-called "investment" has to be taken from 
private enterprise that in all past history has. on 
(he average, invested much more wisely than 
the government has “invested."

Roosevelt admits that this will require great 
taxation and says that he is willing to have his 
income and his estate taxed at his death. Even 
if the expenses that the government is now creat
ing through spending should be paid for as they 
go, it would require that all income from all 
corporations • and from all people receiving over 
$5.000 a year be taken in taxation. It does not 
seem that the President is willing to have his in
come taxed so that he only has $5,000 a year left.. 

1 This would require the taxing of all income 
whether it was re-invested or not. It thus would 
greatly retard private expansion of industry.

Instead of increasing our national income by 
government “investment," the result, according 

| to all history, will be to lower the national in- 
; come.

Roosevelt is just about as reasonable as the 
Townsend so-called Recovery scheme—that we 
can spend ourselves rich; that we can drink our
selves sober.

Roosevelt’s idea of saving ourselves from dic
tatorship by spending, will do exactly the op
posite. It will only hasten the day of such pov
erty that people with foresight and insight will 

* have to select the lesser of two evils and embrace 
a dictatorship with the hope it will lead us out 
of the clutches of government waste and 
bureaucracy.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN

Major A1 Williams, aviation expert, writing in the 
Is folly. Every scrap of this red tape that can pos- Seripps-Koward papers, puts his fingers on a very 
sibly be snipped away without sacrificing objectives . . . .  . _ ,
*h. .  ____  ■„ , , .. , , significant and serious fact In the current flow ofthat have properly found a place in the central gov- !
eminent, ought to be sheared off without delay.

The Nation's Press
rumors about armament plans which are being form- 

jed in Washington.
J Aviation and national defense are highly profes
sional subjects. Whether we need 2.000 new planes 
or 13.000 to defend us is a matter for the experts in 

j military and naval science. As the government spends 
i a vast sum of money on the navy and the army, one 
| would suppose that our experts in military and 
! naval aviation would be found there. But Major Wll- 

•ne of attributing sensationalism, falsification, and Uams 161,5 *“ • and 11 ls hls business to keep informed 
defamation of character to the committee and its about such matters' that the experts of the army 
backers. The persons who would give a good deal and navy 'havt! not ** * "  consulted, 
if they could stop the inquiry and smother its re- This is a very disturbing and shocking revelation.

COMMUNISM IN THE SCHOOLS 

(Chicago Tribune)

The defense of persons who need defense against 
the Dies committee investigators is the simple

If the experts of the army and navy have not been 
consulted about this grandiose plan to train 20,000 
pilots a year in cur colleges, then the question arises 
—who is being consulted? Who are the experts? And 
where did they get to be experts?

WANTED: SOME ANSWERS►
Their air .stories going around that the army and 

navy arc not in sympathy with the immense plans 
for war preparation emanating from Washington. Is 
this true or not? 1 heard it stated by navy men when 
last year’s great naval plans were before the Senate 
that those plans did not originate in the navy. If not, 
then where did they originate? ___________ .

The President is the commander-in-chief of the 
navy. But the navy belongs to the United States of 
America. But as the President is the immediate super

ports still hope that there is a prevailing incredul
ity in the mass of people which can be manipulated 
by ridicule of the investigation into refusing to 
take the facts seriously.

The term “Red baiter" has been built up in 
an attempt to make it stigmatize any effort to 
interpret some of the very powerful political in
fluences which have undertaken to gain ascend
ancy by disguising most of the real purposes.
The New Deal does not like to have its secret 
affinities revealed. 'Hie active communists prefer 
that their gains should not be clearly perceived.
They have been extraordinarily successful, but it 
is Mr uneasy sort ui triumph. This is not the time 
for overt acts.

Conditions are favorable for the spread of 
communist doctrin. but lire tactics require suav
ity and (here is nothing to gain and everything 10r he can impose commands on the navy and enforce

'GUESS W E BETTER LE T T H A T  ONE TH R O U G H , H U H -'

Àround - 
Hollywood

silence. But Congress owes a duty to the American 
people. It Is the duty of Congress to find out what 
the anny and navy really think about these plans. 
No one has a right to interpose himself between

to lose by indiscreet emphasis of program and 
progress.

Within the last few days there has been a dis
closure of the extent to which the ranks of the
teachers in New York have been penetrated by , _  . . .  . . . .  , ,
Marxians. After It hail horn revealed lhal three Co,lgress and Ule navy and Prevent the supply of 
well known professor had resigned from the technical expert advice flowing from the navy to 
American Federation of Teachers because of a Congress when it deals with national defense.

s r i  - • * *  - —« * » « -  «ww-
if It did not repudiate (he Stalinite publication ftpproves th6 avlatlon Program but asks why the 
called the Vanguard, which, ho said, was printing training of aviators is to be turned over to the Na- 
“maiicious reports with no regard for the truth ” Uonal Youtli Administration? The answer is quite 

Piof. Counts is not objecting to the teaching simple. The National Youth Administration is a re-
of Marxian economy and imlilical theory but to ___  , ,
the Intrigue of communis? sectarianism. The " 6f age,,cy 1,16 funds for 11 come out of re,lef iunds 
New York teaching profession has already been wh,ch are ln the hands ° f thS President. It and its 
so indoctrinated that dissent and the privilege of funds are not controlled by Congress under the 
minorities arc now issues. The Dies committee, present set-up. The President can act as he chooses 
if its enemies arc not allowed to kill it. may find without going to Congress 
out what is happening in American education.

------------------ --------------—  ONE-MAN CONTROL
THE NEW ILLITERATES 
I New York liera Id-Tribune)

T>r. George Ikies, in the course of a I eel lire re
cently at the Baltimore Museum of Art, made litis 
pertinent •remark: “Tiie.nld illiterates were the |ieo- 
ple of the middle rg * who could not read, and 
hcncc looked al pict...  mil sculpture ¿nr inhuma
tion and edification T ie  new illiterates presum
ably can, but .vlll not lord."

There are undoubtuHy |>crsons, many of them, 
who have a sort of instinctive revulsion to the print
ed word. Uul in the grrul city of New York, wo had 
thought, most of them, like Hie old illiterates, could 
be satisfied ard honri''«r«l by pictures. Not so, ap
parently. We have developed in this city nn illi*- 
eracy far above and beyond anything ever dreamed 
of in either the middle ages or in the jazz and
lltterbiig ages. A large proportion of our popula
tion In this alert' and wide awake city, apparently 
are impervious to both pictures and the printed 
word. Thct. notwithstanding all the pother of last 
we >k. *•> many (lersors are ignorant of the fact 
that tt.e bth avenue elevated trains have stopped 
running that it ha* become necessary to post plac
ards at the stations publicly declaring it to be true. 
As Cart Sandburg has It In hls mournful song. 
’Teople keep a-mniin’. but the train done gone."

If it Is put under the National Youth Administra
tion. the President can run it as if it were hls per
sonal property without asking anyone's advice. He 
can establish It without asking advice or authority. 
But if it were to be made an army or naval function, 

j Congress would have to approve It and appropriate 
the funds frir tt. And. the less Congress Tit» to do 
with this and all other matters, apparently the 
better the administration likes it.

There the President can Introduce into our col
leges a vast program of military or aviation traln- 

| ing without so much as a by-your-leave from any- 
| one.

But this is not the way of republican governments. 
Nor It Is the way of wise governments. It all smacks 
of the destruction element of haste—hurry. Hurry to 
meet some mythical enemy hovering somewhere off 
our shores.

Therefore, without calling ln generals or admirals 
or other experts, we shall rush off Into a wild avia
tion scramble, for some purpose or other, only, sdmt 
yeys hence, or when we need the planes, to be 
forced to unscramble the mess, as we are now con
fronted with unscrambling the WPA mess and the

By BOBBIN COONS.

HOLLYWOOD — Three movie 
starlets gave a party the other 
day to announce their engagements 
—respectively to an assistant di
rector. a little-known actor, and a 
non-professional.

The average fan wouldn't know 
the names of any of the starlets, 
nor of their fiances. And it struck 
me as a perfect example of the ro
mantic workings of the Hollywood 
caste system, which is predicated 
on fame rather than family, on 
earnings rather than social back
ground.

And ridiculous and unnatural as 
the system Is,, strict adherence to 
It ls s till Holly woods best happy- 
marriage insurance.

Three recent marital flops ap
pear—from the outside at least— 
to have sprung from defiance of 
the. system. Things looked rosy 
when Jackie Coogan and 0fetty 
Grable wed. Jackie was no longer 
ln the big chips, but didn’t he have 
all that money from his boy
hood stardom? Well, he's trying 
to find out in court about that 
now. Meanwhile, he's making pea
nuts If that, and Betty’s making a 
regular salary, about $700 a week, 
and so—they've separated.

Bette Davis was practically a 
star when she married Harmon O. 
Nelson Jr„ her childhood sweet
heart. "Ham” was doing all right 
with his orchestra, but he gave It 
up to try business in Hollywood. 
Bette's fame grew and grew. 
Sequel, from that or other causes: 
divorce.

Anri Sheridan and Edward Nor
ris were both minor numbers tn 
the studios when they married. 
But the dice threw larger portions 
of fame to Ann. lesser ones to 
Eddie. Sequel, from that or other 
causes: divorce.

Feminine stars can keep caste 
when they marry producers or di
rectors or equally prominent actors. 
(Myma Loy - Arthur Homblow. 
Virginia Bruce-J. Walter Ruben. 
Joan Blondell-Dirk Powell.) And 
because such marriages don't have 
professional jealousies to buck, they 
generally last longer.

The Leonard Penns (Gladys 
George) get along all right, de
spite the fact that the wife gets 
the big billing in the family—but 
that's unusual. The Gene Ray
monds (Jeanette MacDonald) are 
up against a similar situation, and 
apparently making it behave.

Next to producers and directors, 
the best bets matrimonially for the 
glamour gals are non-pros, prom
inent In their own fields. (Claud
ette Colbert-Dr. Joel Pressman. 
Irene Dunne-Dr. Francis Oriffln.) 
But movie agents are all right, 
too (Shirley Ross-Ken Dolan), and 
famous make-up men (Gloria 
Dickson - Perc Westmorc), and 
wealthy oil men (June Knight-Ar
thur A. Cameron) and very suc
cessful writers (Lulse Rainer-Cllf- 
ford Odets).

If you think that Hollywood's 
caste system put romance on a 
cash basis, think twice—because 
Hollywood isn't alone in that.

Hollywood ls the paradise of 
Cinderella*, but the Cinderella 
fable never comes true at the local 
altars. The movie prince occasion
ally marries “beneath" him pro
fessionally. but the movie princess 
. . . .  If ever one of them should 
marry a prop-man. or an assistant 
director, she'll deserve more than 
headlines. She'll merit a decora
tion for courage.

Allred Hot Cold
HOUSTON, Jan. 18 UP)— Suffering 

with a cold. James V. Allred, who 
relinquished the governorship yes
terday to W te* ODanlc'. ws» at ■ 
home hert -tod y

Peonle You 
Know

By ARCHER rULLINGIM

Men with the roughest exteriors 
and of the most exacting phy

sical professions often have sur
prising sensitivity that almost 

amounts to an artistic tendency.
Such a man is CUff Chambers, 

a good conversationalist and a 
good listener. The other night, 

believe it or not. Cliff brought 
a perfect cream puff he had 

baked himself down to the News.
It has perfect texture and 

shape. Cliff ls fond of cooking 
and he is a fine cook—one of 

the best in town. He makes ail 
kinds of breads, pastries and 

cakes, and cooks other foods with 
equal proficiency. He’s famous 

for hls macaroni and cheese, and 
if you ladles and gentlemen 

want a good one here it ls—from 
Cliff, once the terror of the 

mat (he was rescued from a 
lynching mob after bouts six 

times.) The recipe: boll maca
roni, put layer on bottom of 

casserole, cover with pulverized 
crackers and layer of cheese; 

lay on top another layer of maca
roni, crackers, cheese, milk, 

and so on until bowl ls full. Then 
bake, and you have a cheap but 

tasty dish. Cliff may have cau
liflower ears, but he knows how 

to cook.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Work on road number 41, from 

Oklahoma City to Colorado by way 
of Sayre, Okla.. Pampa. Borger, and 
Dalhart. was reported at a meeting 
of Oilfield Highway association 41.

The local high schools basketball 
team had six games scheduled and 
Invitations to two tournaments.

How's Your 
Health?

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Tickets for Pampa’s Roosevelt 

Birthday ball for the benefit of the 
Warm Springs Foundation, went on 
sale.

A public installation of officers 
was held at the Odd Fellows hall 
by the local I. O. O. F. lodge.

So They Say
The students would know more 

about such things than the profes
sors.

PROF. PITRIM SOROKIN of 
Harvard on the campus necking 
problem.

How much (the dictators) must 
miss if they cannot receive tele
grams like that.
—CAPT. ANTHONY EDEN, after 

receiving a wire which called hls 
recent New York speech “lousy."

Peace, founded on Justice, is the 
ultimate goal to which the policy 
of Fascist Italy Is directed.
—AS MUS80LINI toasted Britain’s 

Chamberlain at Rome’s state ban
quet.

I stand for a policy directed to 
just and peaceful solution of inter- 
tional difficulties through negotia
tion.
—AS CHAMBERLAIN toasted Italy's 

MUSSOLINI at Rome's state ban
quet.

Pro tennis Isn't s racket.
—RACQUETEER DON BUDGE on 

hls series of transcontinental 
matches with Ellsworth Vines.

Oil companies operating In An
drews County employ more than
r'.'O men nn1 r’lshurse pfi c-ftimated 
pay.ell of $100.00) monthly

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.

Preventing Pneumonia
One-fourth of those afflicted with 

pneumonia die of the disease. 
Though the recently developed 
pneumonia serums and the more 
recent chemical agents have ef
fected a marked reduction in the 
pneumonia death rate, the disease 
still remains a major scourge.

It ls a costly disease, and even 
when the patient “comes out with 
his life,” he knows that he has been 
through a harrowing experience. 
Furthermore, the individual who 
has suffered pneumonia is not, as 
ls the case ln other diseases, ren
dered more resistant to a second 
attack. On the contrary, hts sus
ceptibility appears to be increased.

The prevention of pneumonia is 
therefore a most desirable objec
tive. Unfortunately, we do not as 
yet possess a specific preventive 
vaccine for pneumonia.

There ls available something a- 
kln to a vaccine which when in
jected increases the Individual's re
sistance to the pneumococcus.

But, to be effective, the injected 
material must contain certain de
rivatives from the specific type of 
pneumonia germ to which the in
dividual Is exposed.

The prevention of pneumonia can 
at the present time be achieved, 
only through general precautions, 
nuts every person suffering with an 
acute cold should avoid becoming 
chilled or fatigued, and should 
shield himself against everything 
which may lower hls resistance 
■i drugs, alcohol, dietary deficien
cies.)

It is true that many persons suf
fer colds and but few develop pneu
monia. It ls, however, also true that 
a large proportion of attacks of 
pneumonia are preceded by a com
mon cold.

Many studies have shown that 
during the course of a cold the pneu
monia germs present in the upper 
respiratory tract frequently In
crease in numbers. The peak of 
pneumococcus prevalence in the 
nasopharynx ls reached on the 
third or fourth day of the acute 
cold.

Cranium
Crackers

Let's have some team play. Can 
you supply the other halves of the 
following six famous pairs? *

1. Fred Astaire and
2. Warren G. Harding and
3. Cherubim and
4. Cabbages and
5. Olsen and
6. Urbana and

(Answers on classified page.)

Heart Attack Takes 
Colorado Statesman

DENVER, Jan, 18 UPt-iEdward P. 
Costtgan. 64, who in 1B31 became 
one of the first senators to demand 
direct federal relief for the jobless, 
died last night of a heart attack in 
hls home.

Elected to the Senate in 1930 as 
a Democrat. Oostlgnn quickly be
came recognized as a leader of the 
liberal bloc that eventually enacted 
a New Deal program Incorporating 
many governmental theories he long 
had advocated.

Illness forced Costigan to retire 
from public life in 193«. He con
tracted a cold Sunday, and yester
day a eve lope« lobar pneumonia 
which unexpectedly affected hts 
heart.

A coincidence, perhaps, but C. 
E. Jackson, son of A. O. Jackson 
of the Center community near 
Abernathy. live* at 814 North 
Jnck'-'m P'.reet. Altu* Jackson 
County. Okla.

Tex's
Topics . Tex DeWeese

There has been a lot of talk about 
college marriage courses—and a lot 
of speculation about how much good 
they will do . . . Granted they are 
a move ln the right direction—it 
will be a long time before they can 
do any widespread good, because less 
than twenty per cent of the high 
school graduates of this country 
are lucky enough to get to college.

W W W
Meanwhile, the great majority of 

young people is missing any kind 
of training for marriage at all. It 
might be a good Idea to put marriage 
courses ln the high schools—and 
take up only "advanced problems" 
ln college courses . . .  If the high 
schools do undertake to prepare 
their students for marriage, they 
ought to make their courses a lit
tle broader than those ln the coll
eges where most of the emphasis has 
been placed on the husband-wife re
lationship.

W W W
Classes ln which the girls learn 

to sew (well enough, at least, to 
make curtains and slip covers) and 
to plan and cook whole meals by 
themselves and get some idea of 
the way to make a home comfor
table and attractive ought to be 
required . . . Geometry arid trigo
nometry are fine subjects to study, 
if a girl has time for them, but 
the average girl who ls going to 
ttum into the average wife ln five 
years or less needs to be a home
maker more than she needs to be 
a mathematician.

W W W
Everything a boy learns that fits 

him to earn a living ls really mar
riage training, for his leading role 
ln marriage is that of wage-earn
er . .  . Both ought to have a course 
ln manners—where they can get rid 
of some of their social insecurity— 
and learn the courtesies each has 
the right to expect of the other.

W W W
No one course can possibly give 

boys and girls a good foundation 
for marriage, but co-related courses 
could do the Job. And high school 
seems to be the logical place to 
try out tlie scheme. Because If 
teachers don't “catch them young" 
they 'll miss 80 per cent of them al
together.

Legislature 
Awaits Plans 
01 O'Daniel

By WILLIAM T. RIVES
AUSTIN. Jan. 18 (/Pi—W. Lee O'

Daniel, inaugurated Governor ln 
solemn, splendid ceremonies un
matched ln Texas history, faced the 
Legislature today, and no amount of 
showmanship could dismiss the 
question, “where will you get the 
money for old age pensions?"

To a joint session of the Senate 
and House came the man who vault
ed in one astonishing leap from 
the obscurity of a flour salesman 
to the prominence of a governor.

To them—who will mold the 
governmental program Texas will 
follow the next two years—he came 
with his proposals for payment of 
$30 a month to every person over 
65.

He could not—as he was wont to 
do in his campaign when a listener 
occasionally asked him “how are you 
going to do it?"—turn to his hill
billy band and say:

“Strike up a tune, boys."
Only one day in office. O'Daniel 

met with what might be termed a 
crisis. In the parlance of those who 
elected him. he had made hls sale. 
Now he had to deliver the goods.

The Legislature waited.
As ODaniel went to the Capitol 

(address 2 p. m. CSTi the thrill of 
yesterday's Inauguration lingered.

Fifty thousand persons Jammed 
the University of Texas football 
stadium to pay a genuine tribute 
to the down-to-earth man to whom 
they had entrusted their govern 
ment.

The O'Daniel family—the Gover
nor. hls wife, and their three child
ren, Molly, Pat and Mike—showed 
little excitement over tlie change 
from private to public life.

Mike didn't show up promptly for 
the inaugural dinner at the Gover
nor's mansion, and hls father re
marked "he probably doesn't know 
we live here now. He’s probably 
downtown at some hamburger 
Joint."

Governor Presses 
Onster Proceedings

BOSTON J a n  1R ISA— » > T . n « H y
expressing his "purge" of Demw- 
cratic-sppointed department heads. 
Republican Governor Leverett 8al- 
tonstall today opened public ouster 
proceedings against State Educa
tion Commissioner James G. Rear
don. by charging him with "neglect 
of duty and incompetency."

Saltonstall. who already has forc
ed the resignation of two race com
missioners and has asked the legis
lature to expedite department reor
ganization legislation, based his 
charges on an inquiry by Attorney 
General Paul A. Dever. a Democrat, 
into hurricane and flood rehabili
tation contracts let by the depart
ment of education, totaling $360,000.

Mexican Arrested 
For Bank Bobbery

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 18 UP) — 
A well dressed Mexican, hls pock
ets lined with more than $4.000 ln 
U. S. currency, was arrested at 
the Municipal Airport here today 
at the request of San Antonio, 
Texas, police.

Officers of the Texas city asked 
that he be detained for question
ing ln connection with the alleged 
disappearance of $18) TO In United 
States money from a Mexico City 
bank.

He was booked as /lberto Flores
Gong*!«* and )»ter t"med nv*r 
to n. 8 Immigrstlor officers for 
questioning 1

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, Jan. 17 UP> — Senator 
Penrose Metcalfe of San Angelo, 
whose father as a state represents' 
live was active ln obtaining for 
Texas women the right to vote, is 
out to do a turn for them himself.

In the general session of th“ legis
lature he will sponsor a constitu
tional amendment to grant women 
the right to serve on Juries.

In many states. Metcalfe said, 
women have proved to be excellent 
Jurors, even more conscientious, per
haps. than men. They are swayed 
by sentiment no more than men, 
Metcalfe salt, and are just as likely 
to hand out equitable penalties.

At present the constitution pro
vides grand and petit Juries shall be 
composed of “12 men” and the 
courts have held that the word 
“men” means Just that. Metcalfe 
would amend the fundamental law 
to read “12 persons" and Insert a 
provision that the right to serve on 
a Jury shall not be abridged by sex.

Metcalfe’s father was Rep. Chas. 
B. Metcalfe.

One shouldn’t say that W. Lee 
ODaniel ls going to be a flop as gov
ernor or that he will be a great
success.

This is the judgment expressed 
by a veteran lobbyist who calls most 
of the state representatives and 
senators by their first names and 
has a reputation for knowing what’s 
what about Texas’ statehouse.

This man said he believed O'Dan
iel was “leaning over backward" in 
not keeping in office certain persons 
in the administration of Governor 
James V. AD red who want to hold 
their jobs.

At this writing It looks as though 
there may be naturally a clean sweep 
In all departments where the heads 
are appointed by the governor. It 
Is known one of Gov. Allred's secre
taries would have been happy to 
serve ODaniel as secretary. Arter 
using him for a time, O'Daniel let 
him know he would not be needed.

“Right after he was elected It was 
widely said that ODaniel and Allred 
were very close and that ODaniel's 
administration would carry on that 
of A llreV  the lobbyist said. “I 
think ODanlel Is trying to make It 
plain he is not influenced by Allred 
and intends to set up administra
tion of his own.”

Gov. Allred laughingly said re
cently he had asked ODanlel to re
tain only one person now in the 
Allred administration. That one was 
a negro clerk In the executive of
fices and ODanlel agreed to keep 
him on.

Attorney General Gerald Mann 
is doing things to the physical set-up 
of the attorney general's depart
ment. just as he did to the state 
department when he was its head.

He has changed the main offices 
all around and installed a central 
filing system Intended to keep im
portant papers of the department 
within easy reach.

Heretofore papers and records have 
been kept ln letter presses and de
partmental filing systems that have, 
according to Mann, grown obsolete 
and cumbersome.

Under the Mann system, docu
ments are divided into three units, 
the first concerning lawsuits, the 
second opinions written by the de
partment and the third miscella
neous matters.

Suits filed by or against the state 
or Its officers, boards and commis
sions are given numbers in the cen
tral system, cross-indexed alphabet
ically anguturned over to the assist
ants who handles the cases.
, If a file is removed, it is replaced 
with a card showing who took it out 
and the date. When files are not in 
Use. they are In the central reposi
tory.

In addition to keeping tab on im
portant papers and records, the sys
tem is designed to keep inactive 
matters from slowing down active 
ones and to make it possible for ad
ministrations to change without dis
rupting th- routine of the office of 
attorney general.

Coke Stevenson, whom former 
Governor James E. Ferguson has 
said looks like Abraham Lincoln, 
came back from Dallas somewhat 
"soured” on the 82 and 81 Jackson 
Day dinners given there.

8tevenson. who is now lieutenant- 
governor and twice speaker of the 
house of representatives, attended 
the “Inner at which the plate price 
was $25.

“The purpose of the dinners is 
and has been for a generation to 
raise money for the Democratic 
party." he said. "$1 won't do more 
than pay for the food.”

Chinese Ambassador 
Beinrns To Capital

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 UP)—Nel
son T. Johnson. American ambassa
dor to China, returned to Washing
ton today to report to President 
Roosevelt on the war In the Orient.

He said on landing in New York 
last night that the Chinese were 
"very hopeful of an eventual victory" 
over Japan.

With Johnson's arrival, the United 
Stat-s now has four ambassadors 
here, and only two of the top-flight 
posts outside Latin-American are 
occupied—Rome and Tokyo. Am
bassador Kennedy. Bullitt, and Wil
son. accredited respectively to Bri
tain. France, and Germany, are 
here for conferences and the post 
at Moscow Is vacant.

Officials were In ter - ft  ed in dis
patches from TOkyo declaring Ja
pan's willingness to conclude peace 
ln Cflina and to guarantee American 
and British rights there ln exchange 
for trade concessions and for low
ering of barriers against Japanese 
Immigrants Into the United State# 
and British dominions.

The dispatches Indicated to some 
observers that Japan was sending 
out trial balloons to get reactions 
from foreign nations.

Seventy nine West Texas coun
ties, In four groups, have been al- 
loted 3.410799 acre* for wheat tn 
1939 the Agricultural Administra
tion anno; nces. • «•
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Ten Entries In Gloves Tourney Received
70 Boys From 
Pampa Area 
Due To Enter

Ten new entries for Thr Pampa 
News Golden Gloves boxing tour
nament. to be presented here Feb.
*. 9. * "d  IS. were re'—'ved yixtor
der afternoon and this morninr. 
brtn/ftoe the ngmbrr <n 20 and not 
inehidln* the bevs fr"m Botjer, 
Phillips. Canadian. Shamrock, 
While Deer, Panhandle, and other 
towns.
Entry of LeRoy Davie, 1938 heavy

weight champion of Higgins, was 
received In this morning’s mail along 
with entries from four other boys 
living at Higgins and Follett.

Tournament officials are optimistic 
that the entry list will reach close to 
70 instead of the anticipated 50. 
Boys are working long and hard 
and better bouts are in prospect for 
fans. The Pampa Athletic arena 
has been renovated. S veral new 
bleacher seats have been built and 
the entire arena has been reinforced.

First flyweight to place his name 
on th > list Is John Henry Johnson, 
a promising looking little fellow 
weighing 110 pounds. The first 
bantamweight to register also ap
peared yesterday In the person 9! 
Taylor Miller of Follett.

Three new lightweights, bringing 
the numb r in that division to six. 
entered yesterday, two from Pampa 
and one from Follett. Two light 
heavies also signed cards yesterday.

Boys desiring to enter are urged 
to fUe their nam°s immediately with 
the Oolden Gloves Editor of The 
Pampa News Free training, at 5 
o’clock each afternoon at the Pam
pa Athletic arena, is furnished. Cliff 
B. Chambers and Joe Vernon, two 
experienced boxers, have charge of 
training.

Entered to date are:
Flyweight.

John Henry Johnson, Pampa.
Bantamweight.

Taylor Miller. Follett.
Featherweight. *>

Ray Reeves. Alan reed; Frank 
Brown, Pampa.

Lightweight.
Red Johnson. Follett; Don Whlt- 

ly. Pampa; Carol Dirlckson. Pampa; 
John Kidwell, Pampa; R. J. Hartay, 
Pampa; Marvin Butler, Pampa.

Welterweight.
Ray Garrett, Pampa; Robert Lee, 

Pampa; N. L. Cummings, Pampa.
Middleweight.

C. L. Hall. LeFors; Carl Carey. 
LeFors; Maurice Hutchinson. Pam- 
pa.

Light Heavy.
Trad Bigham, LeFors, Clete Hen

ke, Higgins.
Heavyweight.

LeRoy Pavis, Higgins; Nelson T  
Day, Pampa.

Best Students 
Best Harksmen, 
Coach Learns

MILWAUKEE. Wls. Jan. 18 t/P>— 
Sill Chandler. Marquette university 
basketball coach, makes all kinds of 
experiments on his squad.

Chandler, in his ninth year at 
Marquette, Is a basketball scientist. 
With the aid of assistant managers 
he has prepared charts that enable 
him to survey his athletes for re
actions, trends and habits.

Among the things Chandler has 
discovered are:

1. There is a definite relationship 
between basket-shooting perform*, 
ance and scholastic ability, wtth the 
better students the better marks
men.

2. Players who need improvement 
most are the one who improve most 
during a season.

3. Senior athletes rarely improve: 
sophomores and Juniors show the 
most Improvement.

4. The boy who is the best marks
man in practice is rarely the best 
in* a game: the best competitor
shows little difference between his 
practice and game performances.

5. A tiara Is at its worst in prac
tice after a victory, at its best after 
a defeat.

6. When a team has a full week 
in which to prepare for a game, it 
is always at its practice best on 
Wednesday.

7. A  properly-conditioned team 
will gain weight during the playing 
season.

GOLDEN GLOVES
EN TR Y BLANK FOR 

TH E  PAMPA NEWS TO U R N A M E N T
February 8-9-10

The following classes will be contested: up to
Flyweight ..................  112 lbs. Welterweight ........... . 147 lbs.
Bantamweight ............ 118 lbs. Middleweight .............  180 lbs.
Featherweight ............ 126 lbs. Light Heavyweight . .. 175 lbs.
Lightweight ......   135 lbs. Heavyweight ____  Over 175 lbs.
(Open to all boys of 16 and over who have never boxed for money)

GOLDEN GLOVES EDITOR. The Pampa News,
Pampa. Texas

Enter me in the ...............................................................lbs. class

Name ........................................^ Address ............... .......................

City ..............................................................................................

Age ..................... Nationality or Descent ....... : ........................

Occupation ....................................................................................

Fill out this form and mail to Golden Gloves Editor, Sports Desk, 
The Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

Lewis, Classiest Boxer, Hopes 
He’ll Ouispeed, Outpoint Louis

By DILLON GRAHAM 
AP Feature Service Writer

SUMMIT. N. J,—Joseph Louis 
Barrcw Is extravagantly fond of 
¡huteye and so It Is unlikely that 
ills slumbers have been disturbed 
iy the news that John Henry Lew- 
s comes from a family that produc
’d the first American challenger 
for the world heavyweight cham
pionship.

A less-tranquil Individual might 
find his snores Interrupted In the 
dead of night by the horrorsome 
prospect of encountering a gladia
tor who sprung from the same fam
ily tree as Tom Molineaux. But 
not Joseph

It is

BITS A B O U T

Handicap bowling In class C start
ed Monday night with the Santa Fc 
taking two out of three from Jones 
Everett. Clints Market of Skelly- 
town winning two out of three from 
Ellis Barbers and Cabot taking two

Barrow New 
Dictator Of 
Yank Champs

NEW YORK. Jan. 18 (/P)—Edward 
I G. Barrow 71 years old and a power
ful character In every way, is the 
new president and abso'uto dic'ator 
of th- world champion New York 

| Yankees.
As a fittin*» reward fer nearly 20 

| years of service with the club as its 
j secretary and business manager. 
Barrow was unanimously named to 

| fill the vacancy created by the death 
last Friday of Colon 1 Jacob Ruo- 
oert, whose wealth combined with 
Barrow’s baseball wisdom to create 
the Yankee empire. .

Though he left no explicit In
structions In the matter, the colonel 
doubtless would be happy to know 
that the men he placed In charge 
of the Yankees at his death had 
passed on comolete power to his old 
lieutenant. The colonel’s brother. 
Georg' Ruppcrt, declined the pres
idential post at the meeting of the 
estate’s directors and assured the 
election of Barrow.

An active figure In baseball ,for 
more than 40 years and acknowl
edged to poss;ss one of the sherwd- 
est brains In the business, Barrow 
Is the proper man to carry on the 

| Yankees tradition of victory. Only 
I in the most Important matters, like 
for instance the sale of a Yankee 
property, will he consult with his 
three fellow trustees--George Rup- 
oert, Frederick Grant and H. Gar
rison SUleck Jr.

“There won’t be any real change,” 
he said last night. “I always made 
the decisions, and it was only very 
seldom that Colonel Ruppert ques
tioned my Judgment. I think well 
rock along about as Usual. I  would 
not be surprised If we won another 
championship this year.’’

Meade Riding 
Winners Again

_____ _________  ___ MIAMI. Jan. 18 UP)—Once the
unlikely that John Henry out of three from the Pampa Press, roughest, toughest jockey in the 

‘  *-*-*-*— *— 1 * business, a wiser but by-no meanshad any scheme of frightening whjch replaced the American Le- 
Joseph by tracing his ancestry back gion Whtch Joined the Class B in 
to Molineaux the other day while place of standard Food. Prigmore 
training at Madame Bey’s camp 0f cabet rolled high game of 194 
John Henry meets Joseph in a 15- pins Pnd high series of 556 pins, 
round bout for the heavyweight class B Bowlers will swing into 
title in Madison 8quare Garden action tonight as follows:

'Ronnd The 
Razzberry Bush
— By HARRY HOARE

Borger Wins Second In 
Lakeview Cage Tourney

,’anuary 25.
Uncle Tom’s Record 

’ Molineaux was m.v great-great- 
uncle,” Lewis disclosed. “He was 
a slave in Virginia who won his 
.reedom by beating a. slave bully
»rom another plantation. Then he ____
went to England and fought Tom temorrow or Friday...........  for Uie lltie -

7:30 p. m.—American Legion vs. 
Gunn-Hinerman, alleys 1 and 2; 
Humble Oilers vs. Weir Barbers, al
leys 3 and 4.

The Class C schedule for the rest 
of the season Is released today. The 
Class A schedule will be published

Fired by the Berlin-Tokyo flight 
recently of a Crtnrian nil plane. the 
aeronautical research Institute of Ja
pan's Imperial University Is map
ping plans for a Tokyo-New York 
hop.

• John Henry doesn’t care to follow ELLIS BARBERS'
Ancestor Molineaux’s steps and Samuel ........ .. 132 119 108 359
.urther. for the slave slugger pitch- Dyson .......... .. 118 107 175 400
?d into a ring post while swlngly McConnell ... ... 118 138 117 373
wildly and lractured his skull. He Ellis ............. .. 108 133 95 336
had given Cribb a bad beating up Downs . . .. 156 143 106 405
until then, but he wasn't on deck
when they passed out the decision. Totals . . . . 632 640 601 1873

Lewis lias been fighting since he
was 4 years old. His father used CLINTS MARKET
to put the gloves on John Henry Stewart ....... . . . 97 91 87 275
and Brother Christy and toss ’em Donolson .. . 84 139 134 357
Into club-fight preliminaries. Papa Coldwcll . . . . 111 137 89 337
Lewis was «  lightweight scrapper Freeman ___ .91 145 124 360
cack In the days when pugilists Johnston . 140 193 124 457
didn't figure they'd worked up -a Handicap . . . . . 93
goow sweat unless they'd fought 40 — --- --—
rounds or more. Totals . . . . 523 705 558 1786

John Henry started professionally
In 1930 as a lightweight. He spent SANTA FE RY
few hours in actual fighting but M c la r r v ....... ... 136 131 136 403
many hours in the gym practicing. L 'wter . . . .. 118 176 127 421
And all tlic while he was growing Ross ............ . 188 162 118 468
rapidly. SauLsbmy ... .. 156 135 80 371

Lewis Beal Braddook McKee ........ .. 117 1 9 106 372
He beat Jim Braddock and other Handicap . . . . 6

good boys as far back as 1932 but ---- — ---
it wasn't until 1935 that he really Totals . . . . . 715 753 567 2035
came into prominence after win-
ning the light-heavyweight title JONES-EVERETT
from Bob Olin. Fuller ........ no 110 135 356

Since that time Lewis has been Palmitic!' . .. . . 88 127 123 338
righting anyone lie could persuade Dr.novan .. .. 157 129 141 427
into the ring, including a large Sell 1.ineycr . .. 116 159 147 422
number of heavyweights. He's ac- Simmons .... 89 114 171 374
customed to spotting a rival 20 ---. --- --- —
pounds or so and winning a 15. Totals ___ . 560 639 717 1916
round decision. He'll weigh 183 to
Joe’s 201. but the weight difference CABOT CO
Isn't bothering him. Prigmorz . . . . . 194 185 177 556

Lewis professes to have a plan Guill ............ .. ilO 142 92 344
to beat Louts but all he'll say is Wehrung ... . .. 125 143 140 408
that his customary rule is to try Jamerson . . 78 10» 150 332
to outpoint the other guy. I f an Loving ........ .. 130 157 162 449
undefended chin is stuck in his Handicap ... .. . . 2
path, says John Henry, lie knows —- --- —
what to do. Totals .. . 637 731 721 2089

He's acknowledged the best box-
er above the middleweight class. PAMPA PRESS
Wliile he doesn't pack a punch like Browne ....... .. 122 132 122 376
Louis, he’s a good two-fisted fight- Dlllman . . . . . 164 114 123 401
er with a wallop that has accounted Clifford ....... .. 126 149 131 406
for around 50 knockouts. Mcssclrod . . . 155 160 137 452

Week Older Than Joe Dummy ....... . 115 115 115 345
Although he’s been around a long --- ’ --- --- —

time and has absorbed more exper- Totals . 682 670 628 1980

H a £  Factory machine 
A '  I J  worked by th e  

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale.......*1.50

DRAPER S H A T SHOP
109'4 W. Foster

You'll Smile Too!
. . . .  at the real satisfaction 

from the service at Hoffman’s. 
Drive in today, visit with us Ask 
about our “Guaranteed Starting.”

F. E. HOFFMAN
STANDARD SERVICE STA.

ience than Joe lie is exactly a week 
older than the Bomber.

He’s a Jitterbug . . . likes to 
pound a piano . . . spends hours 
aking moving pictures . . . his 

biggest purse was *20.000 for beating 
Lcn Harvey in England . . . learned 
to box through Instruction from his 
father. John, and old Pacific coast 
fighter named Hippo Burns. . . He 
says his present trainer. Larry 
Amadee. has improved his style 
considerably . . . Amadee’s presence 
in Lewis' corner may disturb Joe 

. for Amadee has been in Joe's 
corner for all his major fights. In
cluding the last Schmeling go. . .. 
Louts hasn't fought since June, the 
longest layoff he’s ever taken . . 
John Henry has fought 28 rounds 
In three bouts since then. . . he 
lost his first pro fight. . .He doesn't 
mind roadwork but hates the get- 
ting-up part. . . enjoys sleep as 
much as Louis but Isn’t so big an 
eater . . .  he's seen all of Joe’s 
major fights . . . “ Red" Burman Is 
among the heavyweights he’s beat
en. . .  . Burman. who fought Tommy 
Farr the other night, was kayoed by 
Lewis in two heats in 1936.

A method of mixing powdered cool 
with soap and water through a pipe
line-. reducing tnnsportatlon costs 
fv-m m il* to consumer. Is b.li.g tried 
ut

more subdued Don Meade Ls riding 
winners again—with the philosophic 
conviction his enforced layoff of two 
and a half years was the b:st thing 
that ever happened to him.

“ It made me stop and think.” 
Meade said today at Hialeah Park, 
where he has booted home ,i dozen 
winners in six days " I  was throw
ing money away like it was wat’r; 
I wasn’t saving anything. When I 
think of what a fool I  was’.” He 
sighed and shook his head.

Apparently at the height of his 
career, with a victory’ In virtually 
every major stake race beiiind him. 
Meade was ruled off the turf for 
b tting on horses other titan those 
lie rode. „

14-Year Old Boy,

Loses In Playoff
CHICAGO. J ’ n. 18 (¿Pt—Johnny 

English finally struck out but It took 
an extra Inning battle to conquer 

, his fighting spirit.
The 14 year old boy. number one 

fan of the Chicago Cubs, died ye 
terdny. ........... ................

Tliev said last, fall he would die In 
three weeks. But like his baseball 
Idols who were counted out ahead 
of th'tr time, he stayed In the race.

Billy Jorges and Rip Collins of the 
Cubs tried to make Johnny's fight 
e-sler. They visited him and gave 
hint autographed baseballs. From 
Hollywood came words of cheer from 
Shirley Ttmplc.

H? recovered sufficiently to re
turn home from the hospital. But 
the malignant growth from which 
be suffered could not be cheek'd 
and he returned to the hospital.

His Cubs lost the World Series. 
Johnny lost the filial payoff, too.

Kiwanls; Cabot Vs. Modem Beauty.
9 p. m.—Pampa Press vs. 

Shell Gassers.
Feb. 16 7 p. m.—Norge vs. Jones- 

Everett; Santa Fe vs. Clints Mar
ket.

9 p. m.—Lions club vs. 
Ellis Barbers.

Feb. 20, 7 p. m.—Norge vs. Pampa 
Press; Santa Fe vs. Ellis Barbers.

9 p. m.—Clints Market 
vs. General Atlas.

Feb. 23. 7 p. m.—Lions Club vs.

Entries In the Gold' n Gloves >x>x- 
ing tournament are coming in 
thick and last but there is room for 
another 20 or 25 boys. Nearby Pan
handle cities are plannit g to send 
strong teams and every coach Is 
confident his boys will top the hon
ors and get the free trip to Fort 
Worth to the State tournament. 
Come on, you local boys, sign up 
and start working out and don’t let 
Boraer, Phillips, Shamrock. Higgins, 
Follett and other places grab off 
the honors because they are send
ing mighty fine boys, according to 
reports received here.

Are there any endurance bowl
ers wanting to test th- ir stam
ina? If there are, they might con
tact Roy Lynch and Dee Ford 
who were still going strong at last 
reports this morning after start
ing to roll at 8 o’clock last night. 
After 12 hours the two appeared 
to be fresh as daisies and decid
ed to carry on. They passed the 
13-hour mark without a breath
er and reported that they didn’t 
know when they would quit. H. P. 
Hall, representative of the Bruns- 
wick-B a 1 k-Collander company, 
started out but failed to get past 
7 a. m.
Getting back to Golden Gloves. 

Some boys Have wondered where to 
enter, but according to information 
received here, they should enter In 
the city conducting a tournament 
closest their home. For instance, 
Panhandle. Borger. Stinnett. Perry- 
ton, Spearman, etc., are closer to 
Pampa than any other tournament 
center, therefore, the Pampa tourna
ment is considered their tourney.

Cage Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Texas Wesleyan 73, S' utliwestern 
(Texas) 23.

Trinity (Texas) 43. Austin 21.
West Texas Teachers 44, St. Mary’s 

(Texas) 24.
Abilene Christian 39, Daniel Ba

ker 27.

BORGER, Jan. 18—Borger Bulldog- 
cagers. who played basketball like 
Big Ten collegians the past week
end. face another heavy week top
ped off by a pair of conference 
tilts on foreign courts.

On Wednesday night Coach "Cat
fish” Smith's quintet, which won 
three out of four hard games in 
two days over the week-end, take 
a short jaunt south where they 
meet Jack Atkins' Panhandle Pan
thers. On Thursday night the Cats 
will return the visit here.

On Friday night the Bulldogs 
open a week-end road trip by play
ing Lubbock on the Westerners 
court. Saturday night they meet 
Plain view there in a return game. 
The Borgans defeated the South 
Plains Bulldogs here last Friday 
night, 22-16, in a contest featured 
by the locals' brilliant defensive 
performance, especially in the sec
ond half when Coach Mickey Pool's 
boys were throttled to two long 
field goals.

To prove that their victory’ over 
Plainvlew Friday wasn't just a flash 
In the pan the Bulldogs breezed 
on down to Lakeview and came 
within a hair’s width of bringing 
home the beautiful first prize 
trophy. As It turned out, however, 
they did capture a very attractive 
second place silver trophy which 
now shines in their front hall case.

After winning their first two 
games the Bulldogs lost the final 
tilt to the second of two Lake- 
view clubs. 18-16, in the last twenty 
seconds. Just as the game threat
ened to go into an extra period, 
Lakeview scored and the game was 
over The Bulldogs had fought an 
uphill struggle to tie the score at 
16-16.

Tlie close score reflects the 
highly Improved caliber of the Bull
dogs’ score because the Lakeview 
squad that beat them was an outfit 
thickly populated with veterans, it 
was composed of the best of Coach 
Bob Clark's two squads, and Lake- 
vlew has beaten Carey, always a 
power in that hot basketball sec
tion.

The Bulldogs opened on Saturday

morning by defeating one Lakeview 
team. 31-16. and that afternoon 
trounced Quail. 28-13. Over the two 
days, in four games the Bulldogs, 
roied 97 points to their opponents' 

53 •
Two steady players throughout 

the campaign were Roswell Raber. 
center, -and Hubert Allen. Both 
were named on the allikourney 
live. This is Rabcr’s first year at 
center, and it is Allen's first year 
of varsity playing He played on 
the “B" team last year. Another 
boy who played a lot at Lakeview 
was Dale Drake, who fights at bas
ketball as hard as he did at football 
this fall.

Coach Smith was glowing in his 
praise of his boys and said:

“ You really should have been 
down there and watched them go. 
They were hot.”

Pally Berg Leads 
In Augusta Neel

AUGU8TA. Oa.. Jan. 18 OP)-Patty 
Berg of Minneapolis enjoyed a four- 
stroke lead in the Augusta titltsts’ 
coif tournament here today, after 
cracking cut a 78 y:sterday, to du
plicate ner medal-winning perform
ance of the opening round.

Nearest to her score of 156 was 
Marion Miley of Lexington, Ky., 

; with a 79-81—160. Kathryn Hemp
hill of Columbus, S. C.. and Mrs. 
Helen Hicks Harb of Little Rock, 
Ark., were in a third place tie with

I 162.
------  -

Budge Leads Vines 
By Two Matches

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 18 OP)—Donald 
Budge, former world's amateur ten
nis champion, stepoed out two 
matches ahead of Ellsworth Vines 

: last night, taking just 40 minutes 
to blast the world’s professional 

i champion, 6-3. 6-3, In the tenth 
! chapter of their cross-continental 
tour. It was Budge's sixtlvtriumph.

Vines, erratic In dropping his sec
ond successive match, found only his 
service working.

| Bruce Bames of Texas defeated 
Dick Skeen of Hollywood. 6-2, 6-3. 
in the preliminary. Budge and 

; Vines trimm xf Bames and Skeen 
j in the doubles, 6-1, 6-2.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Man 
f .  H. A. and 1 8 «  Inaurane. Lana* 
Aulomabilr. < ompenaatlon. F in  and 

Liability Inaurane.
112 W. Kin gamin Phone 1*4«

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE
(¿•neral Repairing 

Waverly Oila - - Prestone 
Mechanics

E. O. Clark «e n  Robtr'nn
Ph. 1233—Rear 314 W. Kings.mil

SWEATEBS
and

JACKETS 
NOW I PRICE

See our windows

now! —  for many 
tremendous values 
in outdoor garments

LIVELY & NA N N
114 W. Foster

. - - - - -

I HERE'S THE SIMPLE 
SCIENCE OF PLAYING

strs.

I Jones-Everett.
p. m,—Kiwanls vs.

(Note—First named (earns roll on 
alleys 1 and 2 and second name” 
roll on alleys 3 and 4.)

Jan. 19. 7 p. m.—Lions club vs. 
Klwai Is; Modern Beauty vs. Shell 
Gassers.

9 p. m.—Norge vs. Gener
al Atlas.

Jan. 23. 7 p. m.—General Atlas vs. 
Shell Uasxers; Norge vs. Kiwanls.

9 p. m.—Lions Club vs. 
Clints Market.

Jbit. 26, T  p. m.—Pampa Press vs. 
Ellis Barbers; Cabot vs. Jones Ev
erett.

9 p. in.—Modern Beauty 
Shop vs. Santa Fe.

Jan. 30, 7 p. m.—Modem Beauty 
8hop vs. Jones-Everett; Shell Oas- 
sirs vs. Lions Club.

9 p. m.—Cabot vs. K i
wanls.

Feb 2, 7 p. m.—Santa Fe vs. Gen
eral Atlas; Norge vs. Ellis Barbers.

9 p. m.—Pampa Press 
vs. Clints Market.

Feb. 6, 7 p. m.—Santa Pe. vs. Pam
pa Press; Bails Barbers vs. Kiwan
ls.

9 p. m.—Norge vs. Mod
em Beauty.

Feb. 9. 7 p. m.—Cabot vs. CUnts 
Market; Lions Club vs. General At
las.

9 p. m.—Shell Oassers
vs. Jcre.' -Ev rett.

Feb. 13. 7 p. m — Geueral Atlas vs. ,

DRIVE SAFELY Through 1939

INSBI___
AGBfCYll
URANO**>oa

Worley Bldg. — Phone

GOOD EXERCISE! 
REAL SPORT! 
RELAXATION! 
ENJOYM ENT!

BEBRYS
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulations 

JOE BERRY. Prop. 
117 N. FROST

Some say Zig-Zag is easy. Some say it’s hard.

Nearly everyone’s practicing, so as to have fun 

with the family or come out the winner playing 

Zig-Zag at parties. The game is to read this |

in your usual way and then simply read it the 

new Zig-Zag way . .  • coming. You’ll sec that 

Zig-Zag saves needless turning o f your eyes.

In cold weather like this you’ll save needless 

turning of your starter, too . . . you 11 save 

needless choking . . .  you’ll save needless bat

tery drain, by getting the only Bronz-z-z 

gasoline, from Your Mileage Merchant. Get 

started today using Special Winter Blend 

Conoco Bronz-r-z and G E T  STARTED .

NOW FOLLOW THE ARROWS

Some say Zig-Zag is easy. Some say it’s hard. 

fun have to as so .practicing everyone’s Nearly 

C with the family or come out the winner playing .

the- read to is game The .parties at Zig-Zag 

C above in your usual way and then «a d  this .

that see You’ll .way Zig-Zag  new the m 

C Zig-Zag saves needless turning of your eyes. ^  

needless save you’ll this like weather cold In 

C turning of your starter, t o o . . .  you’ll save .

-  .bat needless save you’l l . . .  choking needless 

C tcfy drain, by getting the only Bronz z z ^

-  Get .Merchant Mileage Your from .gasoline 

C harted  today using Special Winter Blend ^

S T A R T E D  G E T  and Bronx-*-* Conoco

H £RE ’ s t h e  SIMPLE  
SCIENCE OF SURE
w in t e r  s t a r t i n g

TimaorKmnA
4

\

CHALLENGE 0THERSI SAVE YOUR SC0RESI
Mark actus! Zii-Zmg read* « V » »
tag time—or estimate 1st
Placa, 2nd, led. 4th. Keep ...................
thie, end Beat time you try .............. .
Z ig -tm t, aott your lm- ...............

MortSJ-Zatf coming. Start
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LET THE WANT ADS PUT THE PA Y  IN YOUR OCCUPATION
n

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information
All want ads ar* strictly cash and 

ara accepted over the phone with the 
BdaitWe understand! ns that the
i r i »  u paid within six daya.

Phone Your 
Want A d  To 666

Oar. courteous ad-taker will receive 
war Want-ad, helping you word It.

All ads for “Situation Wanted” and 
Xost and Pound’ 'are cash with order 

will not be accepted over the tele-

adverttalu* cash

of any error must be given 
for correction betöre second

Ada will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for Insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be leoelved until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

IO C A L  CLASSIFIED RATES
16 Words 5 Times 6 Times
Cash ______ ________ 90 1.S6
Charge ____________1.08 1.02

36-

MERCHANDISE

-Wanted to Buy

AUTOMOBILES

63-^Automobiles
SCRAP IRON. $50(1 «  ui>. C u t «lun.., 
8r. Sheet alum, l l ^ c .  Copper 7c and 8c. 
Evasa and ft«'- Radiatori, .s',.-. Han., 
62^0. Pampa Junk Co., Pho. 418.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Peed
I W HEN V tn i think, o f feed, think of Kyle 
Feed Store. Poultry and dairy feed. Kyle 

I Feed Store, 517 S. Cuyler.

42-

ROOM A N D  BOARD

-Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM Clownin, s u
551»-.!. Ladies only.

43— Room and Board

N. Front, f'hone

KOOM W ITH  running water. $12.60 per 
month. M*als if desired. 486 N. Mallard.

| Phone 974. __■■ ___ __ ___
! V A C A N C Y for thr«**.* inen. fKuO |$or week. 

Home cooked, meals, Brick house. 6 If* N. 
Frost,

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas Oil
S P E C IA L : Torchlight motor oil, hulk. 45c 
■al. Truck stop; Harnsdall gas. Land’s 
Station and Grocery. 5 Points, I’h. ?>•'»'>J.

46— Houses for Rent
■ THRFK-ROOM house, modern, nicely fur- 
i nishc-d. Hills putd. Inquire Tom’s Place.

East Hiway 83._________1 ■
' D ESIRABLE three-roont. • modern, unfur- 
I nished house. Two-room furnished, close 
l in. till N . Russell,

TAKE NO 
CHANCES

Wt> check and recondition our Used 
Cars carefully and know Hud they 
are GOOD Every car sold by us 
must satisfy.

'37 Pockard Sedan $685
'34 Ford Tudor $175
'35 Dodge Coach $285
'31 Ford (A) Coupe $100
'33 Ponfiac Coach $125
'33 Buick Coupe $150
'33 Chevrolet Coupe $125

E v am s
BUICK CO., IN C

Opposite Post Office

SIX ROOM unfurnished house. $31» per 
month. Five-room unfurnished house $‘25.S A V E  ON G A S ! Regular bronze, 14c gal. Iimllin t

W hita gas 12c gal A ll brands oil. Long's John f  |||kea«ll. phot* 1G6. 
a iB O r .  701 Weal Fob ter.__________________ 1 --------— ------------ m
O O TTA P L A T  Call "Russ”  Rittenhon*«. 
and Ray Sanger at Phillips Station across 
from  City Hall. Snappy Service. Ph. 68.

TWO-ROOM house. Furnished. Shower. 
WashheUfce. Garage. Oni 
ment. Hamrick Saw

YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE 
A N D  PLYM OUTH DEALER. 
YOU C A N 'T  BEAT OUR

« / T S :  PRICES A N D  Q UALITY.

AN N O U N CEM EN T
U NFURNISHED (hr«!-room  hau,«. 'T B  P I Y M O I  I T H
and wtMidwork in gootl shape. McCalip 1

2— Special Notices
H A V E  YO U R Kodak films developed Here; 
26c roll. Only stamp studio in Pampa. 
Pampa Studio. Duncan Bldg.

3— Bus Travel
LE A V IN G  tomorrow for I.os Angeles, can 
take two. 215 N . Ballard. Garapo apart
ment._________________________

D RIV ING  Buick sedan to California last 
o f week. Can take one orM w o persons. 
References exchanged. Box J-ft. News.

4— Lost and Found
JUOST^ W IN K  colored .purs«- containing 
gloves, gold compact. Reward. 307' E. 
Browning.

>ve in front of 
Talley, Crown

l M T :  O NK  b la c k  kid r l .
Ram pa Mortuary. Naida
*Elrrtrg- ______ ._______
1JOST—The lower part riveting guage, be
tween Shel!*Cottn II lease and Pampa on 
new Borger Hiway. Reward. Economy 
Boiler Works. Phone 2r*5.

! BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Professional Service
CARD KFADINUS S it N .x l .  Si. 

block north Boston Cleaner». Mrs. l>stw- 
bon. Phono 1981W

Machine Shop and Welding Supplie* 
Jones-Everett Machine Co. 
apd Fraderick Sta. Phone 248

Laundry., Phone 173. W. J. Freeman.
| FOR R E N T: 2-room house. Well furnished. !

Inner-spring mattress, electric refrigera-
1 lor» couple only. GIG N. Hank»;______ _ '
| N E W L Y  PAPER ED  , three-rthmi house | 
l with garnge. Reasonable rent. Bills paid. [ 
j 2300 Alcock street. [
i FOUR-ROOM modern house and bath. 1 
i Garage. S ee . Mrs. A . A. Candy at Santa 'T y f  F O R D
j Fe Hotel,___________ __________ _______________
i FO.R RENT '2-room furnished house. Mod- j 
! ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills I
j paid. Maytag. 411 S. Russell.______\

FOR RENT— 2-r<»*m unfurnished house, 
i No bills paid. $10.(h) per month. No chi'l-
1 ^ron'. lnonire at 4 1A 1 ■» 'E-.Browning.______

FOR RENT ■ Three-room modern newly,
1 decorated. Two blocks from Monty Ward.

511 W, Foster,
; FOR R E N T: Four-roOm modern house. |
, Unfurnished. ,437 N. Carr. Inquire 109Lj J

W. Foster.________________________ • |
MODERN, unfurnished, three-room house, i 
Nice bath and garage. Close in. 200 W.
Craven. __________  ____________ _ i

! '(IfREE-ROOM  furnished house. Modern.
Call 651-W.__________________________________ !
MODFiRN two-room, also three-room fur- !

| nrshed house. Bills paid. 585 S. Somer- :
• vtBe. ______  —  ------- -----, ——}
*■ * PA M P A  It tA N S F K fl 4k STORAGE 

I^ ichI and long distance moving. 
j TRAD E that old buggy for a good used 
oar as advertised in the 1'umpa News 
Want Ada.

$645
4-door deluxe Tonring Sedan. See 
our guarantee on this car, a real 
buy.

38 FORD (85) $545
Tudor, a little car that you would 
be proud to own.

$465
Fordor. a one owner car that you 1 
can't afford to pass up.

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles

The Righi Idea!

Work Now In
Progress On 
Highway 152

KPDNRadio Police Car Will 
Programs Ease 'Dogs’ Of

Local Police
Work is now in progress on three 

sectors of Highway 152. west of 
1 Pampa, by the Austin Construction 
j company, Cocke & Braden, and 
j maintenance workers of the Texas 
j Highway department.

Monday, the newest of Uie three 
I projects on the road started when 
j Cocke & Braden of Amarillo put 
I six men at work on it 6.048 strip be- 
| tween the Gray-Carson line and 
Pampa. The men are now extend?

| ing culverts from 24 to 42 feet.
Other work Cocke & Braden work

men will do will be the widening of 
shoulders, grading, and bridge ex
tensions, on tile strip of Highway 
152 between the Carson county 
boundary and Pampa.

Cocke Si Braden were recently 
given the contract on the job at 
a bid of $26.669.

Not far iVom the Amarillo firm’s 
crew a gang of 10 maintenance em- 

hauled, equipped witli trunk, ra- j ployes are half-through witli their 
dto and heater. <f a - r e  job of smoothing out the bumps in
Upholstery like new . . . .  / J  the pavement on Highway 152 by

'37 FORD use a « " “ «Hack. Work on the
an I, „  „ „ __1. , . 1 propeet began in November and the

. • W fnct0ry recon- crew is working from the west to- 
ditmned motor, new * ( 0 r  ward PamDn 
tires, an excellent buy ! p 4 z j  p

'  f  A total ol 66,000 cubic yards of
'36 CHEVROLET ’ caliche has been laid on Highway |

Master coach, motor completely 152 from the edge of pavement west 
overhauled, ^  ~  of Pampa to a point five miles
balloon t ir e s ............. . IpODLi west of Skellytown. The total mile-

,.3 . m o n  aRe on caliche lald t0 date is 12Mf.
JO rvJKD Austin Construction company is the

85 tudor, equipped with radio, contractor on the job, and there are 
heater, defrosters and Columbia! 65 men employed. Fourteen trucks 
overdrive! Motor in <t A O R  are in use» of which eight are used 
excellent condition . . . .  in hauling caliche, four are pit

2:50-
2:16
2:80
2:46
3:00- 
8 :80- 
3:86 
3:60
4:0O- 
4:80- 
4:46- 
fi:00- 
5:16 
6:80

6:45-
0 :00-

W FDNESDA V AFTERNOON
Rill Haley (Ta^lesFa)
H<»llywood on Parade (W HS)
Book Review 

-Mexican Melodies.
Court o f Humun Relations 

-CluHinf Market»
Monitor View» the News 
Bulletin Board
Echoes o f Stage and Screen (W HS) 

-Terry and The Pirate»
-Tonic Tune» (W HS)
Ken Bennett
The World Dances <WBS)
Final Edition o f the News with 
Tex DeWee»e;
The Poet's Corner 
■Goodnight

WEDNESDAY, JA N U A R Y 18, 1939

Adams Denies 
Relief Claims

TIiaL there is greater owner sat
isfaction from this group of 
USED CARS. '

'37 CHEVROLET
4 door sedan, motor completely 
overhauled . . . Paint and tires 
good as new— £ > 1 7 ^
seat covers ................. 4 > 4 / 3

'37 FORD
V-8 Deluxe Tudor, motor over-

8:46

9:00- 
9:16 
9:30- 

li) *00— 
10:16

TH U RSD AY
7 rOO-R :80 - Borger Studio»
8:80 Music in a Sentimental Mo id 

I Southwestern Public Service <Y..) 
Lout and Found Bureau «»f the 
A ir  ( Edniondfaon),

R ;6ft— Classified A ir Cohiittn.
Organ Motid» with Erne»t Jonea. 
H it» and Encore» (W BS )
Betty's Hurgain Bureau 
Mid Morning New».
|>oe Seller» True Stone»

1ft :3ft-12 :0ft— Borger Studio»
12:0ft Rhythm and Ronfunce (W HS)
12:16 Whites School o f the A ir 
1$:80—-Noon News (Pampa News)
12:46- Luncheon Bracer (W BS)
1 :16- National Youth Administ ration 
1 :30 - Gems o f Melody (W BS)
1 c42— Livestock Market“ Report» (Barret*
... ....Bros.)»   .....■*—i— ~— -------
1:45 Today's Almanac (W BS)
2:00— -Boh Morris 
2:15— American Family Robinson 
2:80— Alec Randolph's Swingsters 
2:46— Hillbilly Airs
8 :00— Sketches o f Melody 
3:80— Closing Markets
3:35— Monitor Views the News 
3:50— Bulletin Hoard
4:00— American Road Builders Associa

tions
4:15— Gaslight Harmonics (W BS)
5 :30-~ Lang-Worth Swing Orchestra
4 :46— Dr. Bob Jftnes
5 :00— Ken Bennett
5:16— The World Dance» (W BS )
5:80— Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex DeWeese
5 :45— The Poet’s Corner
6 :00—GiMNlnight

Pam pa’s police will soon find 
marking cars on parking time and 
patrolling traffic not half the chore 

lit has been in the past.
Bids oii a three-wheel police service 

I car are to be opened by the city 
i commissioners at their next meeting. 
It was decided at the commission's 
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon.

The vehicle Is a motorcycle with 
a trunk at the rear, .similar to the 
motcrcyclas used by stores in many 
cities in making deliveries.

However, the service car "trunk" 
i Is designed for police work and will 
have a seat upon which one man 
may rid--and mark the tires of 
parkpd cars witli r stick, while an- 

1 other officer drives the vehicle.
In addition to its us? in marking 

I cars and checking on overtime park
ing. the tri-wheeler can also be 
used in patrolling traffic and in 
other police work.

Advantages of using sucli a ma- 
ohlne include the fewer number of 
officers required to watch traffic 
and mark cars and the faster time 
In which these jobs can be done. 
Vehicles similar to the one on which 
Pampas city commission is asking 
bids are in use in 25 Texas cities, 
City Manager W. T. Williamson said.

Many other high class Used Cars t o ! 
select from. See us before you buy. j

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

Used Car Lot. 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

'34 FORD
85 h. p. deluxe sedan. , - j n
Today s best buy ..........  I / D
Many Others Ready to Go and 

Priced to Sell!

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

trucks, one is a roustabout truck, 
and one; a waste binder.

Work of laying caliche started on 
October 11.

GRAY C O U N T Y  
RECORDS
Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association.

Seoul News

15— General Service

job. C4II Plains Electric C>. 
pcrlenccd ciocfrifiana. Photic

Reliable, 4*x- 
» > _____

FOR YO U R  next new or repair job o f 
plumbing see Storey Plumbing *»»
— ve 668 S CuyTcr, Pti. 35*»

C A L L  R. R. JONES, plumbing, repairing.
Not how cheapr but how g<s»<i IttH- E.
Foster. Brnnow Bldg. Ph. 762. ______ 4

FOR SPEEDY delivery service call P D.
Q. Ten cents anywhere in town. Phene 
608.

MOORE'S R K P A ltt SHOP*
•RA K E  R E LIN IN G  - MOTOR R EPAIR  .starkw 

BERT MOORE— 612 W. FOSTER

47— Apartments for Rent
TW O • ROOM apartment and oiie-r«*«»m i
house Furnished. Bills paid. 002 K. 1
U ro» ni me. *
NUT. ( I.LAN . (hr.-. -nom apartment. ¡
Hunk Apartments, l ls .N. WtuL
FOK K FN T: Four-r«»«*ni modern fumi il.si
u)i«rt ment. Mül» paúl. V ai! fil» W. Brow ito 1
Inn.
TINGKF-ROOM .furnishe■«I apart meni. »»ri- I
VI» t** hath. ,ri»fri(srerái4ír. irn ratee. Mills i■aid. i
Gull lift* «U* 921.

18— Building-Materials
W AR D ’S p A B lN K T  »hop. l ari. , robinet* 
«tore fixtures. Rouf repairs. Lawn furni
ture. Phone 2040. 824 S. Starkweather.

CONTRACTORS for Sheet Metal Werk, 
•peeiaiise in manufacturing ard

FURNISHED three-room brick apartment. 
H lttr pntrt~~rttrTT armati -rfur-m  -house furnish- 
etf. Bill paid. Couple. $16.00. 1Ì17 E.
France*. ___  _____  •
VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater,. weatherstrippod. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments.
I miuire 405 E . Browning.________________ _
TWO-ROOM modern furnished Upart- 

ntd. Private bath, bills paid. 318 N.
_____ ther. ________  • ___ ,

THREE-ROOM nKi<Jcrn apartment. Bills
'paid. 722 W. Ivinganni!. . ___
FOUR i.AKG i’. basement apartment romn« 
unfurnished $3ft.ftft and. hills paid. 123

, Sun^d Drive____________________________
THKKU-ROUM furtil»h«»l .lupli-T Hill- 
paid. $3ti.ftft per month. Cftll 33Q,______ __

basi

Bargain Spot Specials
1938 Chevrolet tr"7 tr
Coach ........................... J / J
1937 Chevrolet A I R
iown Secuin ................... ■S/J
1937 Ford A A R

1937 Ford l i e
Coupe .......................  4  1 3
1937 Chevrolet A O R
Coipie ............................
1934 Chevrolet O D R
Coach ............................  ¿ .¿ .O
1934 Ford o n n
Coach ............................  4 U U
1935 Plymouth O R O
Coupe ............................  4 J U
1934 Dodge 1 O R
Pick-up .........................  I ^ 3
1934 International T O R
Pick-up ....................  I 413

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

FURNISHED basement apartment. Pri- 
—  _ vnte bath. Ri n ..*i:bb’ runt. 111 N. 1ME
greeting water atorage tank». Ed F. Mill», On11 1796 
Owner. Mil) Sheet Metal Works. Ama
rillo Highway. Phone 8*.

Used Car Bargains
On Our New Lot

1934 Plymouth Coach ......... $195
1931 Buick Sedan ............. $ 90
1937 Chevrolet Coupe .........$445
1935 Plymouth Coupe ... $245
1938 Plymouth Coupe ....... $545
1936 Plymouth Coupe ....... $295
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ....... $265
1936 Ford Coach ................$325
1938 Packard 8 Coupe . . .  $795

PAMPA BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler Plynjouth 
410 W. Foster ' Phone 346

O'Daniel Walks 
'To Work' From 
Austin Mansion

! Deed: W. S. Roberts et ux to B F.
Walker, lota 41 and 44. block 17. Wi’leox 

I Addition.
! Partial Release Deed of Trust: Joe M.
I Smith to W. S. Roberts et ux, lots 43 and 
j 44, block 17, W ilcox Addition, 
j Release Mechanics A Materialmans 

Lien : First National Bank to L. E.
; Briekell, lots 32 and 33. block 2, Central 
, Addition.

Release Mechanic« ft Materialman« 
L ien : First National Bank to L. E. 
Brickel et ux. lota 82 & 33. block 2. Cen
tral Addition.

Release Vendors L ien : Louell Cook to 
Gertrude Dee et al. part survey 79, block 
78. IAGNRY.

Dissolution -of Corporation: State of
Texas to Mordyan Petroleum Co.

Deed: B. L. Hoover et ux to H. B. 
! Landrum et ux. part lot 1 and nil lot 2. 
I block 8, Alexander Addition, 
j Deed, o f Trust: Emperor Oil Co. to Mer- 
• i hantile National Hunk, undivided 1/80 
‘ interesl, fn section 165. block 8, IftG N KY : 
| undivided 1 ^20 interest in N K 'i  section 
. L73. bliM-k 3. IAG N R Y.

Deed of T ru s t: H. H. Landrum et nx 
! to Security Federal Savings A Loan, part 
1 lot 1 and all lot 2. block 3. Alexander 
; Addition.
I Deed o f Trust: J. E. Carlson et ux to 
j J. K. Foster & Son. Inc.. S4ft’ lot 4. mid J N27'._.’ ltd 5. block 8, Cook Adams Ad
dition. .

' Release Deed o f Trust: Security Federal 
j Savings & I/oan lo  Lynn Boyd e( ux. lot 
j In. block.2. North Addition.
! Assignment: R. L . Hoover In Security 
j Federal Savings A Loan, part let 1. and 

all lot 2. block 3, Alexander Addition.
| Assignment: Emperor Oil ( ’<•. to Mer- 
( antile National Bank, undivided 1/80 in
terest in section 166. IdtM-k 3. IA G N R Y : 
undivided I/2ft interest- in N E 'i  set'tion 

i 173. block 3, IfttiN R Y.
! Abstract Judgment: John Deere Ph>w 
| C-o. .to Ei Mnckic. amount o f $1.386.73 
: plus costs (if $10.75, at 8 per cent.

Deed: C. H. Tillstrom et ux to R. O. 
Gallia, lot 12, block 2, IJuckl<*r-Merten

20— Shoe Repairing
COW BOY bi*.tH 
expert workmen 
Leather Shop.

madi
Shoe«

and repaired by 
rebuilt at Gurley’s

21— Upholstering-Refinishing

'1HKKK-KODM modern furnished apart- 1
rnent. Electrolux. Bills paid. Inquire Owl
P rog Store. _______ ' , ■ 1
FOR RENT Clean twa_and three room 
apartments. Everything fuf^bthed. 328 S.
Russell.______________________•
2-ROOM furnished apartment, refrigera- i 
tlon, adult» only. Bills paid. Murfee’a ! 
Apartments, 117 N. Gillespie.

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1938 PACKARD 2 DOOR

AUSTIN Jan. 18 (A’)—Fresh and 
without a trae? of fatigue after the 
20-hour ordeal of inauguration, the 
W. Lee. ODaniels were up blight . Atl.iiiinn. 
and early, breakfasted at seven and ^ ' t ^ .

| looked forward Joyfully to tlie first 3 isc.n r y , 
full day in their new home-the . Mineral l>er»l: quapaw Tra.llna On. u.

TROOP 24
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor, gave 

the opening prayer at Central Bap
tist church Monday evening as T. 
M. Olllham. assistant pastor, pre
sided as program chnirman, where 
Fred M. Roberts, scout executive, 
Adobe Walls Council, presented the 

i charter to the newly organized troop 
number 24. sponsored by Central 
Baptist, in an impressive ceremony.

After leading in the singing of 
i " I t  It  True What They Say About 
; Dixie," "Long, Long Trail" and 
"America" with Mrs. Tracy Carey at 
the piano, the chairman presented 
B. T. Hargis, scout master, who in 
turn presented Homer Johnson, as
sistant scout master, the troop com
mitteemen. Calvin Shaw, senior pa
trol leader, Duane Williams, Billie 
James Hargis, Archie Brown! and 
Harold Beckham patrol, leaders, 
Charles Benefiel, bugler, and Mr. 
Roberts, scout executive

On assuming charge of the ser
vice, Mr. Roberts handed the char
ter to Rev. Scott, expressing as he 
did so hts pleasure in having a part 
in that kind of work. As scout exe
cutive for this district Mr. Roberts 
pointed out that the responsibility 
for thiA troop of boys rested with the 
pastor and constituency of Central 
Baplist church, but that lie was 
mote than willing lo help them 
carry on. Certificates were present
ed tr, B T. Hargis, scout master, 
Homer Johnson, assistant scout 
master, Emil Williams, Al Moore, 
F C Riley. (2. H Lively and Win
ston Savage, troop committeemen, 
Harry Dulaney, troop committee 
chairman. R. E. Warren and Clyde 
Ives committeemen were unable to 
be present.

In conclusion the scout executive 
called the following candidates who 
had qualified and passed the ten
derfoot test: Wesley Riley, Don War
ren, Harding lye  Casey, Duane W il
liams. Jackie Ives, Wlnford Shaw.

Kmperor Oil Cn.. section ll>5, block II, 
IftCNRY.

Maivrialninns

NO JOB TOO largo or small on rofinish- 
Inff. repairing, upholstering. Estimate 
gladly iriven. Spear’s Furniture Co., Ph.
pi. ________________
FU K N lfrU R K  REPAIR IN G . uohoMcrimr. 
mattrâ*»en renovated. We cun save you 
money. Pampa Upholstering Co. 821 W. 
Foster.

49— Business Property
ENTIRE  second fI«*or consisting o f o f- , 
fires and lodge hall over Patterson's Phar- , 
maty and No-D-Lay Cleaners. W ill divide j 

■ It» suit tenant, Iceland \V’ - Abbott. Ama- ; 
rillo B!dg. F’hone* 6968. Amarillo.

53— Wanted to F.ent

rta-tely governor's mansion.
The new governor shunned an 

automobile for the short trip to hts I ux to Acme Lumber tio. 
„  , office In the massive grar.ite stite- > *• Alex»ndi r Addition.
Sedan, very low mileage, dark house 300 yards aWav and walked 
blue finish. Upholstery and tires|over a( n brisk clip, 
like new. Equipped with radio and 
heater.

B. Townsend et 
W L. lot 8. block

O r a d U T E K lN G  and repairing on all 
kinds o f furniture our specialty. Brum- 
motti Frn. Repair. Ph. 1425. 614 3. Cuyler.

W AN TE D : 4 or 6 room modern furnish
ed house or apartment in desirable loca
tion. Call Mrs. Howard Neath at Schneid-

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 

1—Bicycle equipped with puncture-

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR SALE OR RENT 

proof ballon tires, 2-speed gear and Four room house. 5 miles out on 
speedometer Bargain for $15 00 1— lease Good road. Close to church 
992 21-J. Hamilton R R. watch, like and store. School route. Good gard- 
new. $29.00 1—pr. $25 00 hand-made en with water and sink in house, 
cowboy boots, like new. $15 00 1— Gas New poultry house. Newly pap- 
NaUonal cash register. $22 50 ered and painted throughout.

- PAMFA PAWN SHOP SEE Marney at 203 E. Frances.
CArn EQtJfi'Mr.N I Pidhes. rtlffr.. urn. 
tMirfr“ «ti(| other articles. Pampa Tran -

g jl| | 0  | , ____ _
I U 8 T  HECKIVKH new shipment " f  «prim*
Stgicw in c<MtUmr jew elry; chw-ce $1.0(1 
M cC i l iw X  Jgwtjry  Store, m? V < >< v l*• •

; 1E & . 8 jlt »E : Chickens. chicken 1;• ’>.«• and 
ftnc4f. Very heasonaid.'. Call at ” 1«; N

-     - . -— — -'------- ■-------  -
FOR SAl.fe i i  H. Waukesha motor.
613 R. Sumner Call 1479-W’ .
CLOSING ¡DIJT our 1938 for sble-
walls and harder at W) pet .cent discount.
For next wifek only White House LhoiIi.t 
3%»., »cr*»HK afreet, from Post <>ff»*■••.
WE BEY Used fur flit lire, men i-lotlnm» 
shoes, bats, tnols. itaggage, old gold W. 
ra il at your home to buy., Rav'' Second 
Hand Store. 8.11 S. Cuyler. phone, i.vn

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, upholstery and motor 
In perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

1936 OLDSMOBILE
2-door Sedan. Original black fin
ish like new. Very low mileage. 
Radio and heater equipped.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1930 FORD COUPE

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost

62-

FINANCIAL

-Money to Loon

Phone 1939

30— Household Goods
ONK. SPINNER wn-hrr. rhrav One (;•«*- 
lina* wuhli-r, new. H u i-N  I,, >:l3.-r,d. (in,-
Crddlvx r-fr ie -r »((»r  O'1..... P.-at-M'H-ly.
Union- Hl.lv

YOUR CHOICE FOR $195- 1245 
1934 A  '35 Chevrolets, Plymouth«. 
Poii* . Coupes, Coaches. Sedan* 
with and without trunks. Also other 
makes and models of equally good 
value.

BOB EWING USED CARS 
Across from Standard Fond Mkt.

M ike. O'Daniel, the 18-year-old 
who missed the first imal in the 
Texas White House after the oath
taking cer monies yrsterday. was on 
hand this morning, although ad
mitting he didn't ¡fH in u. til “ 1:30 
or 2 o'clj- x."

With his elder brother. Pat. hs 
raced enthusiastically about the 
celebration which lasted into the 
wee hours. Both marveled at the 
huge, apparently inefatlgable crowds 
which attended the various recep
tions and dances and (specially the 
street throng which kept the famed 
O'Daniel Hill Billy string band oc
cupied past midnight.

Mrs. O'Daniel, gracious new first 
lady of Texas, had but one oppoint- 
metit. a reception at the Federated 
Women's Clubs home. Her secretary 
said Mrs. O'Daniel probably would 
rone frn herself mainly with unpack
ing and “straightening up" the 
house.

Rrlcnse Materialmans L ien : First Na
tional Hank to William Henry et ux, lot 
K, block I. Cohen Addition.

Avreemcnt: A . B. Keahey et u4 to J. M. 
McDonald, section 220, block B-2.
h * ( ; n r y

A ffidav it: Primrose Petroleum Co. to
W. Oscar Williams, lots 5 and 6. block 
5, ortvlnal.

C Copy Removal o f Disabilities: Pat
Reynolds to Kx I'a  rtc

Rivht of W ny: Al.bie E. Merten to 
Phillips etrolcum Co., section S2, block 3, 
IAGNRY.

Rivht o f W ay: Mrs. J. J. Wall to 
Standish Pipe Line Co., K '.j section 162. 
block 3. IAG NRY.

Rivht of W ay: Albert Combs et al to 
Phillips Petroleum Co., section 61-62-63. 
block 3. IAGNRY.

Assivnment : A. B. Keahey et ux to
State o f Texas, section 22(1. block B-2, 
HAC.NRY __________

Fred Wolcott Of 
Rice On Strong 
National Team

Honesty No Help
PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 18 (A1)— 

Policeman James Russell stopped a 
! young Negro who was looking into 
‘ a parked automobile and arrested 
him although the latter had not 
stolen anytli ing. honestly answered 
all questions.

“ What are you doing?" was Rus
sell's query.

“ Prowling," was the quick reply.
“ Well, have you taken anything?"
"No, I  haven't—I can't find any

thing."

No Charges Filed 
Following Affray

City police are still investigating 
an affray between two local women. 
One of the women received several 
head abrasions which necessitated 
stitchts being taken. The wounds 
were inflicted with a blackjack, po
lice said. Neither are being held and 
no charges have been filed.

Warner W. Overall. Billy Overall, 
Lewis Neighbors. Wayne Northcutt, 
Paul Blackwood. Robert Oraham, 
Warren Neighbors, Ray Clanton and 
Harold Richardson to come forward 
and receive their badges. Before the 
badges were pinned on them by the 
scout master, Mr. Roberts requested 
that they repeat the scout oath and 
tlie scout law. While they repeated 
the twelve requirements of the scout 
law. Mr. Roberts lighted twelve 
candles and kept them burning 
brightly as all other lights In the 
building were turned out. He in- 
fotmed tlie boys that as the randies 
represt uted the requirements set 
ftrtli in tlie scout law burning 
brightly, so it would be with tlie 
boys if they kept all of them. I f  any 
ol the law was broken their lives 
and Influence as scouts would be
come dimmed and their character 
weakened, as the randies would be 
unnoticed if only a part, of them or 
none ol them were burning. After 
giving the stouts handshak.es and 
congratulating them on having pass- 

| ed this far in the work. Mr, Hargis 
; took charge and led in the scout 
, benediction, after which Rev. Scott 
| closed the ceremony with prayer.

Other scouts present not mention- 
j cd before, were W. T. Halter. Bob 
i Woods. Elwood White, Ercie Morse 
and Troy Boyles.

01 President
WASHINGTON Jgn. 18 (/PI—Sen

ator Adams (D-Colo.) took Issue to
day with President Roosevelt's eon-
tent ion that moye than a million 
WPA workers must be dropped by 

i lui e l if Congress votes only 1725.- 
000 000 for relief.

Adams, rhutrmsi, o f  the Smftt? 
Appropriations Subcommittee studv- 

; ing the probitm argued that by 
j spreading tlie reduction over four 
months, it would be limited to 800,- 
000 workers.

“Of course," lie said, " if the pres
ent relief load were maintained thru 
the winter, tlie cut would resell 
more than a million."

Tlie President renewed his ap
peal at a press conference yesterday 
for a $875.000.000 appropriation to 
operate WPA until June 30. I f  the 
Senate agrees to tlie House-approved 
cut of $150.000,000. he said, relief 
benefits would lie lost by between 
4.000,OOo and 5,000.000 persons—the 
families of workers thrown off WPA 
rolls.

Two senators said an informal 
poll of Adams' subcommittee show
ed there was sufficient strength to 
block any increase of decrease in 
the $725,000,000 House bill.

They also said a cross-section 
check indicated that any administra
tion move to increase the appropria
tion on tlie S.nate floor would fail. 
The President’s lieuUnants. how
ever, were expected to take a cue 
from his press conference statement 
and make a determined fight to 
restore the fund to $675.000 000.

31— Rad ios-Service
FHILOO BATTERY radio, looks liko iww. 
P erform s  nicely. $14.oft. Bert Furry Re- ' 
f rlfr*r*t l‘ »n Co, nexi door Frown Th*-ni r»-. ;

33—  Office Equipment
TEN D AY free trini. No money down ( 
Btandard and ¿ftrtsblir' typewriter« f ’lniin
fry J»wd repolrftm,. «31 9i. France* . __
OFFICE furniture. Desk*, rhoirn. filili* 
ra t»netu. addirne machtire». Pampa Trans
fer ft StoCauo j

34—  Good things to Eat

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ $50 IX ) $500 SAME DAY 
APPLIED FOR.

FRitfiH Co u n t r y  «a » « »v -  ah  kit«».
fre eh pbrk. iicK*»ntie Dairy. Lost hmns* 
on Knat Franc#«.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncon Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

New Year Values
'36 Pontiac 4 dr. Tg. Sedan

Tills is a beautiful, clean ear -  
in |>erfe<t mechanical condition 
throughout.

'33 Chevrolet Coach
j Has new paint and is in A-I 

condition. A real low east value.

'31 Model A Ford Coupe
Tills is a good one.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. BommerVtUb

NEW YORK, Jan. 18 UP)— Ameri
can track and field supremacy in j 
international competition serins in 

Molly, th? vivacious 16-ycar-old, j no great danger if the al)-Am;rica 
rested, but her brothers set off earl.v team selected by Daniel J. PrrrLs. 
for their freshman clases at the s erefary-treasurer of the National 
University of T:xa.s. Amateur Athletic Union, is any cri- j

At the capitol, O'Daniel tackled J  terlon. 
maters of slat« and especially Ills [ Led by the great Glenn Cunning

ham, outdoor and indoor national j 
ehampion at 1 500 meters, the team 
is an especially strong one. It 
should insure Uncle Sam another 
strong team in the Olympics next.: 
y ar.

Seventeen collegiaas are given 21 | 
of the 38 berths on the all-star team I 

| with four of them nominated for two 
¡events each: Ben Johason of Colum
bia for the 60-meter and 100-m ter |

first message to tlie legislature 
..... -  —  ------

Insanity Claimed 
In Bribery Case

SAN ANTONIO. Jnu. 18 (/Pi- 
Frank H Bushick, Sr , former city 
tax commissioner, testified here yes
terday he believed his son. Frank , . „ _  . __ _ ,
H Bushick Jr. was "mrntally In- sprints. FVo<l Wolcott of Rice In 
capable of distinguishing right from sUtut" for the 110-meter »nd 200- 
wrong during periods from Decern- m('ler hurdle*. Don Lash of Indiana 
her. 1918. until recently." f°r " ' r 5.000-meler and eror.s-ctnin-

Young Bushick. formed" t mplovc Jj-y runs and I.v  Folwartshny of 
of Uie city tax department, is the Rhode Island Slate lor the 35- 
subject of a sanity hearing In dis
trict, court here a ftir an indictment 
charging him with felony thefts and 
With accepting a bribe.

His father testified that when his 
.»on cams back trom the army in Dc- 
cembtr, 1918. "he was broken in 
health, spirit and ambition—he was 
a mental and physical wreck.”

Dr W J Johnson, superintendent , manic, and Joe Scott are included in 
of the state hospital here, testified , the group- 
he believed the defendant was ssne r *
in 1927, the year In which the al- D F. Breflthauer. county agent, 
leged irregularities occurred. estimates 2,900 acres of irrigated

A Jury Is hearing the Sihlty is- land in Floyd County will be 
sue. 1 planted in sugar beets this year. [

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

edible 
amphibian.

5 It feeds on 
small fishes 
and ------ .

9 It belongs to 
the ¿enus

13 Emended.
15 Dissociated.
17 Wan.
18 Electrical 

unit.
20 Eucharist 

vessels.
21 Primitive 

chisel.
22 Cornered.
23 Poker stake.
25 Musical note.
26 Southeast.
28 Corpse.
29 Perfect land,
32 Aside.
35 Assists.
36 To arrest.
37 To tell tales.
39 Furious.
41 Type

Answer to Previous Puzzle

“be.”

standard.
42 Ell.
43 Part of
44 Street.
47 Spores.
51 Lasso.
53 Calyx leaf.
55 Nothing
56 Noted.
57 Chancel part.
58 Food 

container.
59 To eject.
60 Its youhg.
61 It is mostly

------ in
character.

VERTICAL
1 France.
2 To say again
3 Egg-shaped.
4 Gilding
5 Plural 

pronoun.
6 Smell.
7 Mimic.
8 Therefore.
9 Fissure.

10 Mohammedan 
Player call.

H  Animal that 
nests.

12 Advertisement 
14 Measure.

16 North 
America.

19 Pronoun.
21 It lays its

eggs in ------ .
22 Nap raising 

devices.
24 Its legs are 

----- as food.
26 To move 

sidewise.
27 Overpowering 

fright.
30 Grain.
31 Cavity.
33 Nominal 

value.
34 Striped cloth. 
38 Simplest

known animal 
40 Rabbit.
45 imitated.
48 Moist.
48 One time.
49 inlet.
50 Arm bone.
51 Incarnation of 

Visbnu.
52 To leave out. 
54 Indo-Chinese

person.
56 Feudal 

benefice.

Sooner Honse 
Voles Against 
Denison Dam

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. IS Of»)—- 
The Oklahoma House of Represen
tatives have struck at the proposed 
$56,000.000 federal dam and reser
voir on Red hlver. between Durant. 
Okia . and Denison, Tex.

A resolution adopted, 81 to 25. 
requested Congress, the President 
and the Secretary of War to delay 
further action on the project upon 

: the economic and political life of 
the area involved and upon the 
state as a whole. The action was 
taken yesterday.

Gov. L. C. Phillips has taken a 
determined stand against the pro
ject.

Don Welch, Marshall county rep- 
; resentative. left his chair as speak
er to lead the fight for the resolu-

! tion.
" I f  tlie Almighty were called up

on to relocate the Garden of Eden, 
he'd put it down in the Wills valley 
of Marshal] county,” Welch declared.
New that country is about to be 

destroyed; its people are to be driv
en from their homes like catlie. 
Why? Because of the whim of some
body to spend more money."

Tilt resolution, which now goes to 
i tlie Semite, dot lured it appeared 
, that if the dam were constructed, 
"niuny (housands of acres of tilldSie 
bottom lands lying within the state 
of Oklahoma will be inundated and 
forever taken out of agricultural 
use. and that the waters of such 
reservoir will cut off transportation 
and communication systems be
tween southern Oklahoma and 
ioutheastem Oklahoma, destroying 

! public works and private invest
ments. and take land and properties

- from the tax rolls” of Marshall, 
' Johnston, Bryan, Love and Carter
counties.

Opposing the resolution, Rep. Sam 
Sullivan declared Marshall county 
citizens now pay only 46 per cent of 
their taxes, and that tax penalties 
have been waived from year to 
year. The total valuation of all

- counties affected, he said, was hard- 
I ly as large as tlie amount proposed 
: to be spent by the federal govern
ment on the project.

By 38 to 1 the Senate passed • bill 
extend 
pact

iicium the Interstate Oil Com-
fo f  two years.

pound weight throw and the hum
our Uirow.

Thirteen college athletes are placed i 
bn belli Uie all-America and Uie 
all-colleg • teams. Johiifon, Ray 
Mulott. of Stanford. John Woodruff, 
ol Pittsburgh, Wolcott, Jnck Patter- ; 
:on. Bill Larefteld, Frank Rvan, 
Folwartshny. Pete Zagar, Nick Vuk-
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Wall Street In 
Pampa Extended 
300 Feet West

Perhrfps it's an omen of bettor 
times ahead for 1939—Wall street 
has b:en extended 300 feet west.

It's npt the financial heart of the 
world, however, but Tampa's oWi, 
Wall street, located in Eller addi
tion. one block north of the Pan
handle and S.inta Fe railroad tracks 
and two blocks east of Hobart.

Acceptance of the extension was 
approved by the city commission gt 
its regular meeting Tuesday after
noon. Wall street has already been 
cp:ned from its intresection with 
Furvinnce * : t t  to the middle of the 
tlock in Cherokee addition making 
the boundaries of Wall street frorii 
a point on a line with the middle 
of the 600 block cn West Foster, to 
a point midway between Osage and 
Purviance streets.

City Manager W. T  Williamson 
said Tuesday that grading of Wee er- 
tennon is to start within a short 

. time, but Unit lie could not glVf the 
1 exact date when the work would 
1 begin.

— - - ’ -!— -4|fc-------- -
0  ANSWER TO  

CRANIUM  CRACKER
iQue.-tlens rm editorial page.I

1. Fred Astaire and Oihger Rogers,
! movie dancers.
. 2. Ware n O. Harding and Rglvln
Cor.lklg». Prcel eht and Vlefc Pre.sl-

! dent.
1 1  Cherubim and seraphim, from 
llie hymn. "Holy, Holy. Holy.

! 4. "Cabbages ami Kings," by O.
Henry

5. Ol'.rn and Johnson, stage come- 
i dials.
6 Urban« and Champaign, twin 

¡university towns In Illinois



t h a t  » ■  
T A K E  A  ■

i t u r e I
M E N T IO kI

h e <s  e e a
B U T  1 TO Ü

T H E  C A R D S  S A Y  T H A T  
Y O U  A R E  T R Y IN G  T O  P U T  
o v e r  a  f i n a n c i a l  d e a l , 
M A 3 0 R  H O O P l E ,  B U T  IT  
W ILL N O T B E  M U C H  O F  
A  S U C C E S S  — A  G R E A T  
S U R P R IS E  IS  IN S T O R E  

F O R  Y O U — A  S T R A N G E R  
’ 15 C O M IN G  IN T O  Y O U R  

L I F E  — H E  S E E M S  r '
C L O S E  T O  Y O U —  A  < 
F O R G O T T E N  R E L A TIV E , 1 

' P E R H A P S -— 1  S E E  
G R E A T  R IC H E S , B U T  )  
S O M E T H IN G  S E E M S  (

S  T O  S T A N D  IN  I-----
( “ THE W A Y  f  r
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I TIME i  a d v H
1 H IM  A  C O U p H |  
)  B U C K S  1  
[ K ID N A P  H IS  S i l  
^  T E E T H  B E F O R E  

’ 7 C O U LD  M A K E  HI, 
V _ ,  PAY U P /  p -

U S P ,  A  
S T R A N G E R  IS  

C O M IN G  IN T O  
H IS  L I F E  *=• H T

b e

/ VURRY PUKOOV.YAR '
AH COM E T 'S A V E T H ' U  L  l  
FELLA  FUM BEIN BASHED  
EPY T K  TVvO B I 6  F ELLA S , 
S O  V/HUT HAPPENED - S O  
T H E Y  D O N E  A L L  THREE.
------ --------------------------.  TUR N ED

- «aga ( ON ME/

WELL -f  <i/?OAN) \ 
THE BOVS IN THE  

CAR S DIDN'T  
G E T  HIM -A N D  < 
W B  DIDN'T

THE EMPIRE 
BUILDING WILL"

. HE'S WALKING
S  that way" V

I TH O U G H T B U T
YOUSK W E R E
SUPPOSED TO /  THAT'S j ME  
B E A T H I M  fa X C M ) j  DIDN'T

_  U P "  y  A W HAT A  THINK  
*“ T rr----- y  Y  W E  \ SO/

5HO' H A TE D  -------.
T '  H A FTA  LAY  

'EM ALL O U T -I T  WARN'D 
A  FAIR F IG H T -O N L Y  

THREe O'THEM AGIN ONE  
O ' M E /  ^

18 «• •• OW ,YEAA , \ 8<t •• OW. 
V Ä V v-Y ’W iTTt« DROP BY 
___________TYAORROVO

NAVN . c / 
S E t V*H ?■

OH BOY I  CAN iUST S££ MYSELF 
' M A N  OF TH’ H O USt .SHDOLOER'N'

O H . M t « G \ t - T K E  
FRONT O OOS WELL
IS RIN SIN G  WILL

REALLY 60  FOR YOO 6 0 . PLEASE

AH, ÜÍMESAL OAWMM. I  MUEVE T IÍIGHTO.CAPW.
---- m J - g f  YOU 'AWE M N OUR REBEtJ AN' I  OAVN

\ W  TORCES. MO? IT HEAR CAPWMO
— /  \  Tt*  « - o c ia n

. f i C T | y f « A j T  ,/  \P«SIOtUT,TOO

n  VMM CHART CREO BV QLO 
BALOV At LEE. l i l t  JUST PLACED 
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»CHAPTER X
lAWET left Mr. Bryant’s office, 

* •  hardly able to grasp tlie di
mensions o f the diiaster that had 
overtaken her.

This quarter, it seemed, the A  
and S stock her father had left 
her, for years considered among 
the most reliable in the financial 
world, instead o f paying the gen
erous dividend on. which she had 
learned to depend, had declared 
only a small fraction of it.

— „ “Of course, it’s bound to come 
back,” Mr. Bryant reassured 
Janet, “ when the general business 
picture clears up. But all that may 
take time; and it is even possible 
that the next dividend may be 

r_ passed Entirely.”
In the meantime, it appeared, 

there was enough pnoney in an 
emergency fund to pay Janet’s im- 

■ mediate bills; and there were 
enough government bonds and 
other safe securities to furnish 
her with that Mr. Bryant play
fully called “ pin money”  until 
matters adjusted themselves.

Pin money! Janet thought with 
bitter amusement.

“However,”  Mr. Bryant said as 
she got up to go, “ it isn’t so seri
ous a calamity as it might be. 
You are marrying a successful 
young man. I am sure that Mr. 
Barstow is resourceful enough to 
be able to arrange some way of 
financing your house.”

" O f  course,”  Janet said stoutly. 
“ It was all my idea in the first 
place— my making the payments, 
I  mean.”

But she was thinking, “How am 
I ever going to tell Lance?” 

a * *»
rp ilE  luncheon at Sylvia Granl’3 

was an utter nightmare. There 
was a vacant chair where Cynthia 

* was to have sat. Sylvia explained 
that Cyrt had telephoned that 
morning to soy that she and Mr. 
Benton were taking the noon 
plane to New York, and of course 
she couldnfi come.

When Janet went in, Leslie 
Pugh was saying, “ Well, Cynthia 
doesn’t let any grass grow under 
her feet. She’s hardly known 
Timothy Benton a month. I  sup
pose she just couldn’t boar to see 
cousih Janet—oh, hello, Janet! 
How sweet you’re looking!”

Sylvia, seeing that Janet had 
heard, put in lightly, “ For that 
matter, Janet isn’t so slow, her
self. Look, at the way she grabbed 
fcance off right under Cynthia’s 
nose.”

“The way I— what?”  Janet 
,  gasped.

United States 
C. Of C. Hit 
I f  Publisher

Cooperation among newspapers, j
Chambers of Commerc e anil resi-
dents of a community because all 
are aiming at the same goal—a bet
ter community in which to live— i 
was urged by Deskins Welb, e.litoi 
o f the Wellington Leader and pres
ident of the Texas Press Association, 
fn addressing the monthly Chain-1 
ber of Commerce luncheon meeting 
here yesterday afternoon. News
paper editors from several Pan- 

* handle cities were guests at the 
luncheon.

The speaker condemned the nar- 
•towness of the United States Cham
ber of Commerce and lauded the 
work of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. He declared that th? 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce has 
been guilty of catering to one sec
tion of the nation and forgetting 
the rest. On the other hand. Welts 
said, the W?st Texas Chamber of* 
Commerce has been working untir
ingly for its members, especially 
against discriminating freight rates.

“ Back your newspaper editor t o , 
the limit when he is right and call 
h i» hand when he is wrong." Wells 
urgid. “ Show me such a paper and 
I ’ll show you a community that is 
on the up grade. Show me a paper 
where pressure is brought to tear to 

‘ stifle expression of opposition and 
I ’ll show you a community on th e , 
downgrade.

“Keep the welfare of your com- 
rmunity first. Your newspap'r’ Is 
an instrument of service working for 
the good of the community the same 
as you Without the press to keep 
you informed of happenings through 
unbiased information you would be

“Do you mean to say you. never 
heard that Lance and Cyn were 
thicker than thieves when you 
came horn* und walked o ff with
him?” Leslie demanded.

Janet said, “Don’t be funny!”  
And then stood for a moment, 

very still with the memory of
Cynthia’s stormy eyes when she 
had cried last night, “ Why you 
little fool, you don’t imagine it 
was Barney I wanted, do you?"

Some one asked, “And what 
about Barney McKnight?”

“Oil, Barney just happened to 
be in the way and caught Cyn on 
the bounce. You can’t tell me that 
eitlicr of them took that very seri
ously,”  Sylvia said.
... Leslie Pugh observed, fitting a 
cigaret into a jude bolder, “ Well, 
if you ask me, Cynthia's done the 
smart thing. Here Timothy Ben
ton’s been back in circulation for 
over a year, and it never occurred 
to any of the rest of us that he 
was to be had. A t  least, Cynthia’H 
have a roof this winter.”

Then they were talking about 
some one— Janet didn’t hear who
- -who. had “ lost his shirt" in the 
stock market that week; and she 
remejpbered again that she would 
have to tell Lance about the pay
ments on the house at supper that 
evening.

c> a a
CH E had not intended to tell him 
J  until after they had eaten; but 
he opened the subject of the house 
almost immediately.

When she had told him every
thing— even about Aunt Mary’s 
trust fund, he said, his face very 
white, “ But. Janet, l  don’t under
stand. I always thought your 
money was— that is, do you mean, 
darling, ‘that you have— nothing 

; left?”
“Practically, Lance— in com

parison with what we counted on.” 
“That man Bryant ought to be 

prosecuted.”
“ It isn’t Mr. Bryant’s fault, 

Lance. Father bought that stock. 
Every one has always supposed it 
was fool-proof. . . . And this sort 
o f thing has been happening to 
people all around us lately."

“Don't I  know It? Wc lost two 
big contracts toduy for that very 
reason-—customers playing the 
market. But there should have 
been some way to avoid this.” 

“ Eat your dinner, Lance. Your 
steak w ill be ruined.”
— “ I— somehow I don’t feel very 
hungry.”

In some indefinable way lie was 
making tier feel as if that were 
all her fault. . . . Janet wasn't 
very “hungry, either, but she said 
witli a laugh, “Nevertheless, you're 
short-sighted to waste such a good 
filet. I f  this sort of thing keeps 
on, we may wake up some day and 
find ourselves glad to dine on 
sinkers and coffee.”

In a moment now Lahce would

like the ilcodIp of sonv* foreign 
countries, Stifle tile pros« anil you 
make the first step in the abolish
ment of free speech, free religion 
tnd trial by jury.”

Fascism and Communism w:re 
condemned by the speaker who 
classed such countries as lands of 
tryanny that will have to be made 
over.

The speaker was introduced by 
Tex DcWce.se. editor of The Pampa 
News, who also introduced visiting 
newspapermen and other guests.

Entertainment was furnt.hed by 
Miss Lou ie Smith. John Edwin 
McConnell and Jimmie Mosley, 
memb:r.s of the cast of "The Sing
ing Freshman," to be presented the 
night of Jan. 24 by the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Ken 
Bennett,, who wrote the show, was 
at the piano.

Visitors included Mrs. R. B. Hayn's, 
of The Miami Chief: Sam Braswell, 
of the Clarendon News; Albert 
Cooper, of The Shamrock Texan; 
John N. Merrtman, Higgins News; 
Bill Rutherford, of Th? Moore Coun
ty News; C. C. Warford, of The 
LcFors News; Frank A. White, pres- 
id:nt of the Clarendon Chamber of 
Commerce; J. R. Oillham, secretary 
of the Clarendon Chamber of Com
merce; O. C. Watson, president of 
the Clarendon school board; Tom 
Connally. r.-.ayor of Clarendon, and 
J. B Ntsbitt, first vice pr sldent of 
the State Bank of Dumas.

For the second time in the 15 
years the National Park service has 
operated the Carlsbad caverns, the 
1938 attendance passed 200,000. 
Regardless, the number of visitors 
was 6,424. or three per cent, less 
than in 1937.

O U T OUR W A Y By J. R. William*

be laughing, too— his usual whim
sical, humorous self. You could 
always depend on Iaance’s sense 
o f humor. . . . But he burst out 
irritably, “ Fop Cod’s sake, Jan, 
don’t talk like that!"

“ Why not? I think it’s rather 
stimulating to toy with the idea 
that w e might be worse off."

* • a
V t ' 11K Y  he did not speak, but 
"  coiftinued to sit, brooding i 

over his untouched dinner, Janet ; 
went on, hesitating a little, “ Lance, i 
on tile way down 1 thought of 
something that might solve the 
difficulty fop awhile. Aunt Mary 
isn’t so hard hit as I  am. A ll she 
needs, really, is a little help to 
be able to stay at the Brecken- 
ridge. What I have left w ill be 
practically enough for that. We 
had planned to go to the hotel till 
the house was finished, anyhow. 
Why can’t we just take my room 
and Cynthia’s and split expenses 
with Aunt Mary? W e’d save a lot 
that way. Then you could go on 
paying for. the house just as you 
planned before you got your cut.”

He was looking at her as if he 
hardly heard her— as if, deep 

I within himself, he was busy with 
his own rapid thoughts.

In a moment, however, he 
i roused himself.

“ And where would that leave 
; us when the house was finished?” 
i he demanded impatiently. “ Exact- 
I ly where we are now.”

“But I thought— well, I'thought 
’ that then Aunt Mary might come 
I with us.”

Aunt Mary would, she knew, 
however hardily.she had protested 

I the day before, if she knew her 
doing so would help.

I “ There are those two big guest 
l rooms and bath— Of course I 
couldn’t have her crowded. Lance; 

j she loves her things about her.”
“But, Janet darling"— he was 

obviously trying to control hirn- 
self now, to be patient with her 
— “you know we’ll have to do a 
lot of entertaining. I don’t want 

I to work for Hallowell and Ben
ton forever. When the right kind 
of people see that house—live in 
the guest rooms over week-ends 
— they’re going to see that they 
just have to have something like 
it. . . . You don’t understand 
these things, darling, but an archi
tect has to advertise if  he ever 
expects to get anywhere on his 
own.”

“ Advertise?” Janet e c h o e d  
faintly. . . . Was that why Lance 
bad planned the white house with 
such laving care— aa an advertise
ment? She had thought it was 
for her.

Lance was going on, his eyes 
carefully following a pattern he 
was tracing with a fork, “ There’s 
something I  haven’t told you yet, 
Janet.”

(Ta Be Continued).

Children's Curlew 
Works In Reverse

CAMBRICOte. Mass., Jan. 18 
(A P I—Curfew worked in reverse 
when police revived it. here last 
night.

Instead of I aklhg children off 
the streets it brought more on.

"You’d think they hud plotted 
the whole thing." said a puzzled 
blue-coat. “ Right, on the dot of 
9:30 the streets are suddenly filled 
witli boys in short pants and little 
girls in pig tails.”

A brother officer thought en
forcement was hopeless.

“Might as well try to round up I 
a flock of jack-rabbits.” he gmm- 1 
bled. “They scoot around the cor
ner and give you the razzberry. 
You chase ’em in the front door 
and they run out the back.’’

The curfew, for youngsters un- ! 
der 16. was revived by Mayor John 
W. Lyons at the urging of a com- | 
mission studying juvenile de
linquency.

Texan Present When 
James Inaugurated

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 18 (JPI— 
Carl Estes. Texas publisher, who 
was a close advLsor in the campaign 
of Arthur H. James for the gov:rn- 
orship of Pennsylvania, stood di
rectly in front of- James as he be
gan his inaugural address today.

Estes—tall, angular, wearing, a 
broad-brimmed hat—waved a greet
ing to the incoming governor and 
then disappeared in the crowd.
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MARYLIN MBSEKB, 
0 /Marion, Ohio, chosen 
as the country’s most 
beautiful girl ofthe year.

shop Lucey Scores Neutrality 
nd Favors Aiding Spanish Rebels 

if Necessary, He says Over Radio

jn
.-ri-

ATlth
may 

afford 
remedy 

a, which 
.ne trouts» 

uie and heal 
j membranes 

..d expel germ-

remedies have failed, 
.iscour&ged, try Creomul- 

. uor druggist is authorized to 
„ . imd your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the reflef you want. (Adv.)

Dwbiriue Hint “neutrality Is im
moral and lolaticn a myth." Bishop 
R. E Lucey of the Amarillo diorc.se 
of the Roman Catholic church stated 
tn an address recently over station 
KPDN that "we (the Unite Slat-si 
should also be prepared actually to 
aid the rebeLs 1 1nsurgents tn Spain 1 
If circumstances required Interven- 

I lion."
The text of Bi-hop Lurev's ad- 

! dress which has evoked a great deal 
of comment among people of oppos-
ing beliefs in this section is publish
ed by spécial request. Persons who

PATRICK'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE

Across From School Gym 
Plate School Supplies 

Lunches Ft. Long w sac 
Candy Hot Dogs 1 0

both agreed and disagreed with 
him asked that the address be pub-
lbho’ hi full.

The text of the speech follows:
The Unit d Stales cannot go on 

forever without a foreign policy. 
'Vc must soon decide whether we 
¿hull fol'ow the President who be
lieves that our country belongs to 
• he family of nations or whether we 
shall follow those members of Con
gress who believe that we should 
stand alone and let the rest of the 
world stew in its own juice. Our 
choloe lies between international co
operation and the so-called neutral
ity of isolation. A careful analysis 
of international relations today 
brings us to the conclusion that 
cooperation is a duty, neutrality is 
a crime and isolation does not exist.

U. S. ‘Can't Be Neutral.’
Let ps dispose of the last two 

first. Why is alleged neutrality a 
crime? Because international rela-

| liens are human relations and fund- : on the tyrants In armed conflict? 
amrnfaliy moral T ic commerce be- War in any part of the world Is a
tween nations may-'be cultural, scl- I disorder In human society. We 
entitle, economic or political but ought to prevent It If we can but 
every human relationship is subj ct .■.Hence, neutrality and isolation are 
to the moral law and in our day 1 counsels of futility. The dictators 
that moral code is ma'e a mockery hop that we will continue In our 
Borne nations have decided to take .stupidity. The threat of sanctions 
what they want by force; others are will sober them, 
using the therat of force; others are Are sanctions really a warlike 
case w- witness the triumph of measure? If they arc they have no 
might over right. It Is unjust ag- olace in a peace program; and yet

GET A SAFER
CAR TODAY

• ..Tom orrow  may be too late!
W H A T WOULD HAPPEN TO YOU 

IF A  TIRE BLEW OUT AT 60?
YOU’D BE SAFER WITH HUDSON'S 
EXCLUSIVE AUTO-POISE CONTROL

WHY? Because this revolutionary mechanical 
invention (patent applied for) automatically 
helps to keep wheels on their course—on rough 
roads, in heavy side winds, even when a tire 
Mows. The operation of AUTO-POISE CON
TROL docs not require special tires, tubes or 
extra equipment of any kind. It is standard at no 
extra cost on all 1939 Hudson passenger cars; 
NO OTHER CAR HAS ANYTHING LIKE IT.

W HAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOU 
IF HYDRAULICS SUDDENLY FAILED?

YOU'D BE SAFER WITH HUDSON'S
EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE-SAFE BRAKES

WHY? Because, even if hydraulics should sud
denly fail through accident or service neglect, 
the driver of a Hudson just pushes further on the 
same fool pedal and STOPS.Thanks to Hudson's 
exclusive Double-Safe Brakes—two braking sys
tems (finest Bendix Hydraulics and a separate 
reserve mechanical system) working automati
cally from the same foot pedal. Many letters in 
our files tell of accidents prevented by Double- 
Safe Brakes, standard in all 1939 Hudsons.

j 'rresvion: It 1» a return to barha’ l-m 
! It Is International crime; and In the 
face of such inlusticc the American 
neopie cannot be neutral; they are 
not neutral for they instinctively de
spise and condemn international 
murder and blackmail. The pretense 
of neutrality in the presence of 
crime Is a denial of the moral or
der. It Is th- same as saying that 
we see no difference between right 
and wrong; between aggression and 
defense. Such an attitude acceler
ates the disintegration of interna
tional law. We must condemn un
just aggression for what it ts—a 
crime against God and humanity.

Isolation a ‘Myth.’
But someone may offer this ob- 

tectlon. The American people are 
Inwardly opposed to aggression but 
outwardly we must remain neutral 
because these quarrels are not ours. 
We must cling to our Isolation. The 
answer Is obvious. We are no longer 
Isolated because transportation and 
communication have conquered time 
and space. But even if we were Iso
lated. since when has our country 
discarded her membership in the 
family of nations? We cannot re
sign as members of the human fam
ily any more than a father or a 
brother can throw off his member
ship in the domestic family. A 
brother may disgrace his family; he 
may even desert them; but he does 
not cease to be a brother. America 
has more power and more prestige 
than any nation in the world. We 
cannot escape from brotherhood. 
We have a heavier obligation than 
any other people to speak out in de- 
tense of the moral law which today 
is flagrantly violated by warlike 
governments. To attempt to retire 
Into the silence of neutrality would 
be to abandon the moral lav; to its 
fate ih tne hands or gangster gov- 
i rnments. Ours is the right and the 
duty to prevent injustice if we can 
and to condemn it if it comes.

Sanctions Approved.
Since neutrality is immoral and 

isolation a myth wliat sort of co
operation should be give to peace 
loving nations? We should first of 
all make it clear to the world that 
in the event if unjust aggression the 
sympathies of the American people 
will be with the victims of aggres-

NOW!
$
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and up for 86 H. P. Hudson 112 Do luxei 
$823 bnd up for Hudson Six - » A  H. P., 118-in. 
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*101 and 122 H. P.f 122 and 129-in. W 8.745

Price* delivered io Detroit, equipped to drive; including Federal taxes, not 
including state and local taxes, if any. For delivered prices in your locality 
sec your Hudson dealer. Attractively low time payment terms, with new 
fludson-C. I. T . Plan. Prices subject fo change without notice.

HUDSON
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comtnt to USED CAR BUYERS7 Double-Safe Brakes ire Standard— and Auto-Poise Control \s available at 
small cost—on all 1936, 1937 and 1938 cars built by Hudson?
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they form a conspicuous part of the 
papal peac? plan of Benedict XV, 
the Pope of peace and Vicar ol the 
Prince of Peace. On August 1, 1917, 
the Pontiff transmitted to the heads 
of the belligerent nations his pro
gram for a just and permanent 
peace. It was the third year of the 
devastating World war. The Holy 
Father wanted to end the carnage 
and make future wars, if not im
possible, at least more remote.

Papal Peace Plan.
The essence of the Papal Peace 

program is the establishing of an 
international tribunal for compul
sory arbitration of differences among 
the nations and the. application of 
sanctions upon any nation refusing 
to arbitrate or rejecting the de
cision of the court of arbitration. 
Here are the'Pontiff’s words. He 
proposes “In the place of arms the 
establishment of arbitration with its 
exalted pacifying function on lines 
to be concerted and with-sanctions 
to be settled against any state that 
should refuse either to submit ques
tions to arbitration or to accept its 
award.“

The Secretary of State to His 
Holiness, Pope Benedict XV. 
Cardinal Gasparri. In orJer to clar
ify the Idea of sanctions proposed by 
the Pontiff. Cardinal Gasparri ex
plained that the court should b? 
endowed -with effective power of 
“boycotting morally, economically, 
industrially and financially all coun
tries manifesting a militaristic 
spirit.”

Pope Benedict and Cardinal Gas- 
parri were realists. They knew that 
international problems must be set
tled by reason or by violence. They 
advocated reason and rejected vio
lence. But they also knew that 
militaristic nations prefer force to 
reason- and the moral law. They 
knew that dictators and tyrants 
would flout the law of nations un
less some preventive control were 
established that would make war 
difficult, unprofitable and unpopular. 
That preventive Ls sanctions.

Flays Land Seizures.
Someone may offer the objection 

that no nation or group of nations 
should constitute themselves judges 
in questions of aggression and de
fense. It is sometimes difficult, if

sion. That alone will give militar- not impossible, to pick out the un
ique governments something to think | Jusl > aggressor. OranUng that a 
about and will go a long way toward . conflict might arise with a back- 
cooling their ardor for war. Second- ground so involved that naming the 
ly. in concert with other peace lov- aggressor would be difficult we can 
ing nations we should agree to in- oniy -say that the greatest care and 
voke sanctions against unjust ag-t the utmost charity must be exercised 
gressors. If we had done this in i an such matters. But on the 
1930 the horror that has come to cther hand injustice Ls often obvious. 
China would have been averted. Ja- ¡The conscience of the world cannot 
pan must sell ux silk an I buy our . called impotent in the field of 
raw materials to effect the rape of human relations. . Informed public 
China. The more announcement of opinion can be a gauge of interna 
concerted action short of war would tional morality. A decent mind can 
have been a preventive measure and ,tui tell the difference between right 
decisive. | and wrong. Citizens in every coun

cils» Dictators. try of the world have stood aghast
Some people sincerely believe that' at the rape of Ethiopia, the massa- 

sanctlons lead to war. But if we | ere of China, the shotgun marriage 
cannot establish sanctions against j  of Austria to Ocrmany and the force- 
‘aggressors what Is tlir alternative? | ful seizure of Sudetenland.
Shall we leave the peace of the The Spanish Situation,
world in the hands of gangster gov- j Another objection may be posed 
emments? Shall we do nothing ! as follows: Since you think that 
positively to keep the peace? Shall neutrality in the presence of in- 
we allow Japan. Germany and Italy Justice is criminal what about our 
to prey upon their neighbors until neutral attitude toward Spain. Let 
In desperation the victims turn up- me answer this by pointing out first

of all that the Spanish conflict is 
eszent tally a civil war in spite of the 
fact-that Bus la and Prance. Ger
many and Italy have injected th'm» 
selves Into the scene. Bui regardless 
of all that even a civil war has moral 
Implications and we must take our 
stand on the side of Justice and 
civilization. In the Spanish con
flict a people revolted against intol
erable tyranny. The so-called gov
ernment either perpetrated, per
mitted or was unable to control the 
most atrocious outrages against re
ligion. life and property. The law 
of natural morality and the law of 
Christianity would oblige us to sup
port the rebels if they could not by 
themselves overcome the rampant 
anarchy and restore order in a reas
onable time. But such is not the 
case. Generalissimo Franco 1s stead
ily winning back the territory oc
cupied by the Reds and is establish
ing a government that grants re
ligious, political and economic liber
ties to the people. Our intervention 
does not seem to be required. On 
the other hand to give aid to the 
forces of communism in Spain would 
be immoral. To sum up, therefore.
I would say that in the Spanish civil 
War our sympathies as Christians 
must be with those who are fight
ing for Christian standards of gov
ernment. We would also be prepared 
actually to aid the rebeLs if circum- I 
stances required intervention. It 
should be noted, however, that what j 
we should do morally and what we ] 
can do politically are quite different. | 
Owing to the clever propaganda of 
the communists many of our citizens 
do not know the truth about Spain, i 

May 7 in closing ca.ll upon ouri. 
citizens to take an intelligent inter- i 
est in the tremendous events now 
being enacted on the stage of in
ternational relations. May I urge 
you In' particular to remember that 
while ours is a glorious country and 
a well loved land we are not the 
only people on earth. The nationals 
of every country are our brothers 
find we ought to help them when we 
can. Strangely enough by helping 
them we shall help ourselves and 
thus give promise of peace and se
curity to all the children of men.

« . . the HAPPY C O M BIN ATIO N  [blend) 
of American and Turkish tobaccos-? 
in Chesterfield which gives millions 
more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfield combines in rare 
degree qualities you’ll find in no other 
cigarette. In Chesterfield you’ll find 
refreshing mildness... better taste... more 
pleasing aroma. Itscan’t-be-copicd blend 
. . .  a combination of the world’s best 
cigarette tobaccos...brings out the finer 
qualities of each tobacco.

When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions o f  
men and women more smoking 
pleasure...why T liliY  SATISFY

Chesterfield
. . . th e  blend that canV be copied 

. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION o f  the
w o rld ’s best cigarette tobaccos

Five Charged With 
Murder Acquitted

AUSTIN. Jan. 18 (AV-Five Starr 
County residents charged with mur
dering three men last March 6 were 
acquitted here today.

The defendants were Amado Vera 
Jr.. Martin Solis, Elias Soils. Benlgno- 
Ramirez, and Zenito Saenz. They 
wtre charged in connection with the 
slaying of Eulalio Elizondo, Jose 
Cantu, and Ramon de la Cruz near 
Rio Grande City, Starr county seat.

Tried here last October on the 
Indictment, the Jury failed to agree.

The second trial jury received the 
case early Tuesday night.

Vera, who accepted full responsi- 
bity for the roadside slaying, and 
the other four defendants were mem
bers of a rival political faction of 
3herlff G. A. Guerra of Starr Coun
ty.

Elizondo and Cantu were former 
Starr County deputy ‘sheriffs, and 
de la Cruz was a deputy sheriff of 
Starr County at the time of the 
slaying. Elizondo and Cantu were 
under indictment for murder when 
they were slain.

Vera and his companions were 
special deputy constables commis
sioned by the JusUce of the peace 
at La Qrulla, Starr County com
munity. to arrest Elizondo on a 
Justic court warrant when the road
side gun battle took place.

17 Smallpox Coses In 
Dallas Now Isolated

DALLAS, Jan. 18 </P>—Complete 
isolation of smallpox cases was un
der consideration by the city here 
today after 17 cases had been re
ported.

Dr. J. W. Bass, ci‘y Iiealtn officer, 
recommended th? reopening of Un
ion Hospital, closed in 1927.

Dr. Bass asked police aid in hand
ling smallpox victims who refuse to 
obey orders.

Arrows Pierce Hearts 
Of 2 Mexican Indians

GUADALAJARA. Mexico, Jan. 18 
(flb—TWo rival Indian chiefs died 
today with their hearts pierced by 
arrows after a gun and arrow fight 
between their tribes. .The fight grew 
out of a dispute over lands and 
grain. Several other Indians were 
wounded.

The meamre of a druggist's 
success is the worth of his 
prescription - filling ability. 
We have enjoyed a rare suc
cess in this field.

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Rose Bldg. — Phones 949-1

LOOK A T  YOUR
H A T

EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

FACTORY FINISHED BY

ROBERTS
(TIÏE HAT MAN)

Friendly

FOR THE WEEK END
Your Choice Any

TOPCOAT
In our itock lew than 

HALF PRICE

Val
to 935.90

None held back 
Every one must be sold 

Full range of sizes

200 Pairs Large Group

MEN S DRESS MEN'S SPOHT
PANTS Sweaters
Values 6.00 to 8.00

S/195
Slipover and Button

$095
No Alterations

A
Values 4.00 to 5.00

SUITS
Any Suit in Stock

■ KUPPENHEIMER

- CHURCHILL

- CURLEE

12”
TO $24.95
Not a Suit Over 24.95 

No Alterations at these Prices

BUY NOW !

LEATHER
COATS

and Jackets

4 r  PBICE

Large Selection

H E N S

HATS
54 and 56 Values

$ 2 9 5

FLOHSHEIN

SHOES
Large Group 59 and 519 values

57.55 *  
$8.%5

Nocona

FRIENDLY FIVES
Hand 
Made

22.50 Kangaroo Boots 14.95
21.50 French C a l f . . .  13.95
18.50 French Calf . . 12.95
16.50 Fancy Boots . . .  11.95
Other Boots as Low a s .......................

1.95

FRIENDLY K
111 N. CUYLER PAMPA


